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1 GARY, CLEVELAND STEEL MEN PREPARE STRIKE ACTION
i N.Y. Nazi Consul Stormed by TreeThaelmann!’ Delegations
Guards Unable to Stop
Delegations and Pickets;
Hitler Makes New Attacks

N.Y.Seamen
W alk Out In
Support of
Stevedores
Bargemen Strike for

Wage Increases in
Two Companies

NEW YORK. Supporting the
longshoremen of the West Coast, the
crew of the S. S. Texan walked out
on strike here Saturday, under the
leadership of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union.

Delegates from the union boarded
the ship at 7 a.m. and called a meet-
ing of the crew, which voted to
strike for the 1929 wage scale and
in support of the West Coast long-
shoremen.

Seamen picketed the Bush Ter-
minal pier throughout the day. de-
spite attacks by police and delegates
of the International Longshoremen’s
Association. I.L.A. delegates told
the longshoremen, who were ready
to strike with the seamen, to go to
work. Picketing continued until the
ship was pulled away from the dock
and anchored in the middle of the
stream.

A1 Robinson, a seaman, was ar-
rested and held on a trumped up
charge of "illegal picketing.”

"The strike here is a signal for
the seamen all along the Atlantic
Coast,” said Roy Hudson, National
Chairman of the Marine Workers
Industrial Union. "The crew of the
S. S. Texan has blazed the way for
seamen in the port of New York."

So effective was the picket line
around the dock that only four
scabs could be shipped to take the
ship into the middle of the stream.

* * *

Bargemen Strike
NEW YORK.—Over two hundred

bargemen, members of the United
Boatmen's Union, struck Saturday
for wage increases. The strikers whoare from the Goodwin and Galla-
gher and the O'Brien barge com-
panies, are demanding an increase
in wages. Captain Maher, head of
the union, is doing his best to sabo-
tage the strike by warning against
picketing and advising the men to
pin their faith on the N.R.A.

* * *

Frisco Seamen Meet
With Striking Dockers

(Special to the Daily Worker!
SAN FRANCISCO, June 3.—Eight

hundred seamen met here Thursday
under the auspices of the United
Front Strike Committee despite at-
tempts of the A. F. of L. leaders to
break up any form of joint action in
the longshore strike. The seamen
elected their own strike committee
of 50 and a negotiations committee
of ten to work in cooperation with
the striking longshoremen. The de-
mands of the seamen include the
1929 wage scale and a centralized
rhipping bureau in each port under
the control of the rank and file sea-
men.

Police terror against strikers was
answered today by a mass united
front parade up Market Street to
the Civic Center,

Sentiment for a general sympathy
strike in San Francisco is growing.

A final check-up on the police at-
tack on the Youth Day demonstra-
tion on the waterfront shows that
ccventy-five workers were injured.
The protest movement for the re-
moval of Chief of Police Quinn hastaken on a wide scope.
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New York’s .jobless massed at 50 Lafayette St. Saturday in numbers
three times as great as the week orevions when La Gnardia’s blue-
eoat*d thugs eluhhed and jailed defenseless workers.

LaGuardia in Attack on
Jobless Lays Basis for
More Police Brutality
Unemployed To Mass at City Hall at Noon Today,

Picket Lines To Reform at 4 P.M.
Bv HOWARD BOLOT

NEW YORK.—Mayor LaGuardia Saturday took fur-
| ther steps to arouse a lynch sentiment against the unem-
■ ployed of New York City.

While 4,000 unemployed workers picketed outside the
City Hall, LaGuardia, in answer to the demands of the job-
less that they be represented at a forthcoming relief con-
ference, laid the basis for continued police attacks upon the

AFL Ends Toledo
Strike; Green Aids
Steel Mill Barons

New Stream of Worker,
Anti-Fascist Groups

To Visit Consul

W RITERS EJECTED
Call for Nation-Wide

Persistent Campaign
NEW YORK.—Guards have

been thrown around the Ger-
man consulate here at 17 Bat-
tery Place, in an effort to
stifle the storm of growing
and resounding voice of the
organized workers of New
York City demanding the freedom
of Thaelmann from the Nazi exe-
cutioners.

The stream of workers’ delega-
tions at the Nazi consulate began
on May 23, with a group represent-
ing the Metal Workers Industrial
Union, They were admitted and in-
formed the Nazi consul that work-
ers and anti-fascists in New York
City would continuously picket the
consulate and rend delegations to
demand that Ernst Thaelmann.
leader of the Communist Party of
Germany, be released from the Nazi
torture chamber.

The consul declared that he
would refer the protests and peti-
tions to the German Embassy and
the Consulate General.

Since that time workers’ and
other delegations have been ejected
from the consul offices. On May 30,
a delegation of writers from the
National Committee for the De-
fense of Political Prisoners, who
came to tell the consul that they
had read of the demand of the Hit-
ler press in Germany that Thael-
mann be tried quickly and exe-
cuted, and that they wanted to
voice their protest against this
planned atrocity, were ejected on
orders of the Nazi consul.

Thus far delegations of war vets,
needle, food and shoe workers’
unions, students’ and teachers’ or-
ganizations, and scores of other
anti-fascist bodies, have personally
voiced their protest against the im-
prisonment and threatened execu-
tion of Ernst Thaelmann.

That this persistent campaign for
the release of' Comrade Thaelmann
is having an effect on the official
Nazi representative here is shown
by the vehemence with which all
workers’ delegations are now greet-
ed by the armed guards. This in
no wise has stopped the visits of
the delegations. Picketing outside
the consulate will continue, and will
be expanded to greater proportions.

* * *

Similar action should be taken in
all cities throughout the United
States. Comrade Thaelmann now
stands in the gravest danger. As
the difficulties of the Nazi butch-
ers in Germany increase, as the
mass resentment of the German
toiling population grows, as the
Communist Party of Germany in-
tensifies its activities, the Hitler
axemen seek to wreak their ven-
geance by beheading the tor-
tured body of the heroic leader of
the German workers, Comrade
Ernst Thaelmann.

Mobilize the widest campaign
to save Ernst Thaelmann! Rally
the support of the American toil-
ing and anti-fascist masses
against the new threatened holo-
caust of the Nazi madmen in
Germany! Organize still greater
delegations to visit the German
consulates in all cities, and to
voice the slogan, "Free Thael-
mann. and ail imprisoned anti-
fascist fighters!”

BERLIN, .June 3. The rapidly
dwindling gold reserve of the fas-
cist government is bringing about a
financial crisis that threatens to
plunge Germany into a sea of in-
flation. In the week ending May 31,
the German gold reserve coverage
on currency reached the new low of
3.7 per cent. At this rate the gold
reserve will have entirely disap-
peared within three months.

Discussions are now going on be-
tween Dr. Hjalmar Schacht and
Hitler on what forms the inevitable
inflationary measures should take.
Whatever is decided, the result will
be an immedaite slashing of the al-
ready very low standards of living
of the German workers. Even the
Nazi official index on wages states
that the total wage payments in
Germany dropped from 84.1 to 83.5
last month. These figures by no
means give the real picture of the
tremendous dron of the living con-

tContdnucd on Page 2)

Hitler Vs ants Him Executed!

Ernst Thaelmann, outstanding leader of the Communist Party
of Germany, speaking at a workers' demonstration some time before
his arrest, is now tortured in a Nazi dungeon, facing "trial” soon by
the Hitler government. The Nazi officials openly cal! for his imme-
diate execution. Only world-wide mass protest ran save his life!

No Basic Change in S.P.
Policy Despite Many
New "Radical ” Phrases
“Militants" and “Revolutionary Policy Commit-

tee" Back Down on All Vital Questions
By A. B. MAGII,

(Special to the Daily Worker!
DETROIT, June 3.—As the eighteenth national Socialist

Party convention meeting at Hotel Fort Wayne here, nears
the end, it becomes clear that the convention will make no
fundamental change in the Party’s program and policies.

Despite a sprinkling of radical phrases in the speeches
and resolutions, the convention has already gone on record
against proletarian dictatorship, against a real united front

20,000 Demonstrate:
Cheer Communist

Speakers
HOLD BIG PARADE

Parker, Detroit Union
Member. Gets Floor

BULLETIN
NEW YORK, June 3—The lead-

ers of the A. F. of L. have suc-
ceeded in forcinga n agreement
on the strikers of the Electric
Auto-Lite Co., news dispatches re-
port. The agreement includes a
compulsory a-bitration clause, to
exist for the duration of the con-
tract, '* six months’ period and
also includes a provision that
those employes who were working
during the strike shall be taken
back first, and then the strikers,
to be followed by the outside
strikebreakers. The agreement
rails for only five per cent wage
increase and a minimum wage of
35 cents an hour. The agreement
is signed between the company
and the union ''negotiating com-
mittee.”

By JOHN WILLIAMSON

(Special to the Dally W’orker)

TOLEDO. Ohio, June 3.—'Twenty
thousand Toledo workers marched
and demonstrated here last night.,
turning what was intended by A.
F. of L. leaders as a tame demon-
stration into a mass demand for a
general strike, with speakers repre-
senting the rank and file taking
the platform for over one hour, call-
ing for a general strike.

After the A. F. of L. leaders spoke
in front of Memorial Hall, follow-
ing the parade, delegate Parker,
member of the Hudson Motor local,
elected from the united front con-
ference held in Detroit, initiated by
the Auto Workers Union, was finallv
introduced. Parker brought greet-
ings and pledges of solidarity from
the. Detroit workers to the Toledo
strikers. Parker denounced arbi-
tration and called upon the work-
ers to beware of the leaders who
would sell out the strike. The A.
F. of L. leaders at this point, at-
tacked Parker and pulled him off
the platform. The workers, how-
ever, called out, demanding tlav
Parker be heard. There was con-
sternation among the A. F. of L.
leaders, who have been postponing
the general strike.

The president of the Central La-
•bor Council, who was then intro-
duced began denouncing all radicals,
but the crowd would not hear him.
The cry of "immediate general
strike” was taken up by the crowd.
“What, about the general strike" the
workers called out from all sides.
The A. F. of L. leaders found i*
impossible to quiet the crowd and
withdrew and Parker then spoke.

Try to Prevent Strike
The A. F. of L. leaders continue

their policy of trying to scuttle the
general strike. Bennet and Myers,
leaders of the Electrical Union have
finally put over the proposal in their

(Continued on Page 2)

Green in Gary Opposes
Steel M orkers*

Strike Plan

RANK-FILE PREPARE
Steel Workers Go To

Washington
(Special to the Daily Worker!
INDIANA HARBOR, In.,

June 3.—With 130 delegates
already registered and more
coming in all the time. Bill
Clark of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union
opened the United Anti-Com-
pany Union Conference of the Cal-
umet Steel region, here, at 2:30 this
afternoon.

The composition of the confer-
ence is very broad and many work-
ers from shop groups and indepen-
dent unions are uniting their forces
with members of the Steel and
Metal Workers' Industrial Union.
The great majority of the delegates
are workers in the steel mills.
Many Negro workers are among the
delegates.

Clark, in opening the conference,
that there Is a rising senti-

'ment for stflke in the steel indus-
try. “We arc meeting here today,
to unite our forces in the fight
against company unionism, and for
fair wages and improved condi-
tions. Weeks of intensive work
have preceded the conference;
weeks in which mass meetings,
delegations to reformist unions and
personal contact have been used
daily, to weld the united front of
steel workers.”

Saturday a great mass meeting
was held in South Chicago, at
which 400 workers, many of them
youths, cheered a delegation of
Toledo strikers and pledged the
support of the South Chicago work-
ers to the strike. Besides speakers
of the Steel Workers’ Union a dele-
gate from the Marine Workers’ In-
dustrial Union spoke.

Twenty workers joined the Steel
Union at the meeting. In the
crowd were 25 members of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers. A. F. of L.

Friday night, 200 Gary workers
met, in spite of the terrific heat,
and Armstrong, Negro steel union
organizer, won great support when
he urged unity of Negro and white
in the struggle for better conditions.
A great many Negro workers were
present. Joe Roberts and Bill
Clark also spoke.

CHICAGO, 111.. June 3.
William Green, President of
the A. F. of L.. is here today
conferring with leaders of the
Amalgamated Association of
Iron Steel and Tin Workers
(A. F. of L.) in the efforts to
forestall the steel strike voted by
the delegates to the last national
convention of the A. A. This fol-
lows the line of the A. F. of L. lead-
ers in desperately trying to stem
the swift-running tide of strike ac-
tion.

Green, in his statement opposing
strike action, declared: "We refuse
to recognize any activity of a Com-
munist character. We are trying to
do things the American way.”

Green means by this that he is
trying to accomplish in the steel in-
dustry what he played a. leading
part, together with Roosevelt, in ac-
complishing in the auto industry—-
to prevent the workers from gaining
their demands by binding them to
arbitration of the Labor Boards.

Green's statement followed the
line of tying the unions to the N.
R. A. arbitration machinery. He
r-aid: "We ask that the American
workers be permitted to held elec-
tions and decide what form of rep-
resentation they want. If they want
their own union they should have
it. If they want the company union
they should have it. Let them have
no union at all if they want—but
let them say what they want.”

Green here leaves the door open
for N.R.A. “elections” which bring
in the company union, and which

(Confirmed on Page 2)

PARIS GREETS PROF. SCHMIDT
PARIS, June 3.—Professor Otte

Schmidt, leader of the Soviet ex-
pedition that continued its scientific
work while waiting on an ice-pac!<
in the Bering Sea for rescuers, ar-
rived here Friday and was greetre
by a mass workers' turnout.

The Professor was still suffering
I from pleurisy.

jobless.
He attacked the workers

irrested at the May 26 demon- j
stration in such away as to
virtually instruct the city marts- j
trates to inflict savage sentences

The Committee of One Hundred
today railed upon all employed
and unemployed workers to mas'*
at the City Hall at 4 p.m.. when
LaGuardia meets with the repre-
sentatives of insurance companies
and bankers to "discus.*” the com-
ing relief policy of the city.

upon those now facing trial. Unable
any longer to put off thr jobless !
with promises, he laid the basis for i
future attacks irnort the living i
standards of the jobless.

Stripped of its demagogy. La-
Guardia’s attack upon James Gay- ;
nor, chairman of the Committer of
109. is a tacit instruction to the
police to attack and even murder
the jobless who dare to raise their
voices against organized starvation.
It is the beginning of a more con-
certed attack upon the relief work-
ers’ organizations, the Unemploy-
ment Councils and the Communist
Party.

Picket Welfare Dept.
Resisting all attemDts at police

provocation, 3,000 workers, shouting
s’.ova ns and carrying banners,
picketed the Welfare Department
Saturday, maintaining solid prole-
tarian ranks while 500 police, and
scores of mounted cops strained
every effort to provoke disorder.
After picketing for more than two
hours, the workers marched to the
City Hall, where, re-inforced by ad-
ditional hundreds of workers, while

(Continued on Page 2)

Textile Strike
Called Off-
No Gains Made
McMahon Sipns Away
Workers' Demands in

Deal with Johnson
WASHINGTON. D. C.. June 3.

Thomas McMahon, president, of the
: United Textile Workers Union has
| undertaken to call off the general

I strike demanded by the textile
workers, and also accepts the 25
per cent curtailment of machine
hours of production without any
corresponding increase in pay in an
agreement s’grsed with' Gen. Hugh
S. Johnson, N.R.A. head, yesterday.

The curtailment goes into effect
Monday with McMahon’s agree-
ment.

The demand for increase in wages
is to be “investigated'’ for 14 days
by the N.R.A. Division of Planning
and Research in conjunction with
the revised Industrial Relations
Board.

Johnson s accompanying state-
ment declares that the textile em-
ployers "cannot afford" to give the
increases demanded by the workers.
McMahon had called the strike for
Monday, under pressure of the
workers, but made no efforts at
strike preparations, and it was obvi-
ous he would betray the workers,
dropping their demands, and agree-
ing to the N.R.A. decisions of cur-
tailment which means a virtual re-
duction of 25 per cent in their
wages.

of workers and in favor of
collaboration with corrupt,
treacherous officialdom of
the American Federation of
Labor, who are part and parcel of
the Roosevelt N. R. A. apparatus.

As the convention progressed, it
revealed more clearly the hypo-
critical. demagogic role of the so-
called "left” groups, “militants” and
the revolutionary policy committee,
the latter influenced and directed
by the Lovestone group of rene-
gades from Communism.

These people who mouthe phrases
about proletarian dictatorship in

the distant future, have alread;

capitulated on every question of
immediate action, despite the fact
that they control all committees.

Undoubtedly both groups, espe-
cially R. P. c., are attracting some
of the healthiest, most militant
rank and file elements in the S. P.,
who want a real struggle on a
united front basis. But the con-
vention clearly demonstrates that
the function of these groups is to
prevent these honest workers from
following the line of logical devel-
opment—out of the S. P. and into
the fighting ranks of the Commu-
nist Farty. The leadership of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Strike Wave Against NRA Meets With Treachery ofAFT< Officials
STEEL, TEXTILE WORKERS CAN W IN IF THEY ORGANIZE STRIKE; AFL OFFICIALS STR IVE TO CHOKE RISING W AVE OF STRUGGLE

(AN EDITORIAL)

WITH every day bringing new evidence
of the resistance of the workers against

the capitalist employers, there develops a
corresponding increase in the treachery of
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats.

The infamous agreement which Thomas
F. McMahon of the A. F. of L. textile union
has just signed with General Hugh Johnson is an
expression of this. It is a betrayal of the needs and
interests of hundreds of thousands of textile workers.

Against the 25 per cent reduction ordered by
Johnson. McMahon made a ceries of empty threats.
These blustering statements of McMahon were
hailed by the Socialist Party leaders and the Trot-
skyites as joyful evidence of a change of heart on
the part of the A. F. of L. leadership. This, pro-
claimed these elements, proves how unjustified are
the attacks which the Communists make against
the A. F. of L. leaders.

But events have shown that the policy and
criticism of the Communists are again proven cor-
rect.

The Communists and the revolutionary tre.de
unions pointed cut that McMahon made militant

gestures only in order to delude the textile work-
ers. to get them to continue their reliance on these
leaders. McMahon, of course, was always willing,
if he could not stop the strike, to place himself at
the head of it. only that he might effectively end
It and defeat it.

The Communist Party and the revolutionary
trade unions pointed out again and again that reli-
ance upon McMahcn means defeat. They called
for the immediate election of rank and file com-
mittees from the workers’ own ranks. This policy
has again proven to be correct.

* * *

THE A. F. of L. leaders are especially nervous at
* this time. They see the workers becoming more
and more convinced that the policy of the A. F.

of L. leaders, which from the beginning urged
against strikes, preached reliance on the N.R.A. and
arbitration, has brought only worse conditions than
ever before.

The strikes of the last few weeks in Toledo,
Minneapolis, the strikes of the longshoremen of the
West Coast and the Southwest, show that none of
the tricks of the bosses, the government, the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats ran stop the fight of the workers
for their needs and rights.

The workers have grown weary of the N.R.A.
promises, have grown hostile to the strikebreaking

activity of the government openly expressed in the
Roosevelt auto decision, and have become more and
more suspicious Bnd impatient with the A. F. of L.
leaders’ actions.

The restiit is that all these strikes have been
directed against the N.R.A. and its arbitration
hoards, and most of these strikes have been forced
ovrr the heads es the A. F. ot L. leaders.

New Forms of Struggle
What has especially alarmed not only the em-

ployers and their government but also the A. F. of
L. bureaucrats is the new forms and methods of
struggle that the workers are developing. The strike
of the building trades workers in sympathy with
the striking truckmen in Minneapolis, the desire for
a general strike of the Toledo A. F. of L. rank and
file in sympathy with the Auto-Lite strikers, the
strikes of the seamen in sympathy with the long-
shoremen, the generally growing desire of the work-
ers everywhere to act together with their fellow
workers in struggle, all this shows the trend of the
labor struggles.

The workers are awakening to the necessity for
united action to meet the united challenge of the
employers who are out to crush the workers and
their organizations, to enforce the company union
plan, and to enforce a lowering of the standards
of living of the workers.

The militancy, the determination and sacrifice

shown by the recent struggles in the face of the
mobilization of great forces of police, private com-
pany deputies, and the National Guard, further show
that a new stage in the struggle has been reached,
that the workers are ready for a real struggle for
their demands. The ability of the workers of the
Auto-Lite to force the closvg of the plant, even
though it was filled with scabs, has shown th~
ers their power.

Lessons for Steel Workers
The manner in which the McMahons “called off"

the “strike order," the method used to divide the
workers in Toledo, to stop the general strike, the
shameful retreat in Minneapolis, in which the
Trotzkyites played not a small part, at the very
moment when victory was at hand, all this shows
how treacherous is the role of the A. F of L.
bureaucrats and their allies. All this points to what
is the main problem before the workers if they are
to win the victories that lie within their grasp.

The refusal of the striking longshoremen on the
Pacific Coast to accept the strike settlement pro-
posals which would rob them of their victory even
though it was originally backed by Ryan, the Presi-
dent of the I. L. A., shows that there is beginning
to be some tinderstanding on the part of the work-
ers what the real danger to their fight really is.

(Continued on Page 6 t)
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uAtlanta 6” To Face Trial Within 2 Weeks
Lewis Covered Up NRA
Evils Shown in Darrow
Report, Says Thompson
Darrow Partner Shows

A.F.L. Heads Aid
Monopolists

Ry SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau) !

WASHINGTON. June I. The
N.R.A. Labor Advisory Board s re-
cent attack on the Darrow report
shows that the Labor Advisory;
Board “itself is not interested in!
protecting the interests of the work-
ing class as a whole or in facing I
the basic social and economic issues
raised jjy the Darrow report,'' Wil-
liam O. Thompson, member of the;
National Recovery Review Board
and former law partner of Clar- j
ence Darrow. its chairman, declared
today in a statement denying the I
Advisory Board's charge that “or-
ganized workers were not invited to j
the Darrow feast.”
“It is a fact that members of the

Labor Advisory Board were invited
to attend hearings of the Darrow
Board where labor matters were un-
der consideration and did as a mat-
ter of fact attend such hearings and
were given full opportunity to ex-
amine witnesses and to participate
In the hearings.” Thompson said.
He is the only man on the Darrow
Board who fought consistently for
labor during the Darrow Board
hearings.

“The attack of the Labor Ad-
visory Board, in fact, serves as a
smoke screen to cover the very
evils of the N.I.R.A. that the Dor- |
row Board has exposed,” and
“their Ithe L.A.B. i fundamental
sympathies lie on the side of hig
business." Thompson stated. “The
Labor Advisory Board implies also
that the small business man would
benefit by rising prices resulting
from N.R.A.. when actually as a
consumer of monopoly - priced
goods he is being forced out of
business and into the ranks of the
working class,” Thompson pointed
ont.
A. F. of L. Officials Attack Report
The attack on the Darrow Board

was issued by John L. Lewis, a
member of the L.A.B. and president
of the United Mine Workers or
America. It was unanimously ap-
proved by other N. R. A.-A. F. of L.
officials, including William Green,
Sidnev Hillman and George L.
Berry.

The Lewis broadside, however, was
inspired by Hillman who has been
makingi frantic efforts to escape
meeting the fundamental challenges
made by the Darrow-Thompson re-
port. Eager to discredit this report,
Hillman got the L.A.B. to attack the
entire Darrow Board despite the
fact that Thompson had personally
notified him of hearings which con-
cerned labor and that he knew
Thompson had waged a vigorous
battle against such anti-labor mem-
bers of the Darrow Board as W. W.
Neal, the North Carolina textile
manufacturer, whose workers were
shot down in 1929.

Hillman, in addition, has ignored
even the officially published account
that it was N.R.A. Administrator,
General Hugh S. Johnson, who per-
sonally suggested Neal to Senator
Nve when the latter was forming
the Board.

Made Darrow Charge*
Thompson, mainly responsible for

the famous Darrow-Thompson "Spe-
cial and supplementary report,”
which upset the Roosevelt Admin-
istration so much by describing the
N.R.A. codes as “regimented organi-
zation for exploitation” and by de-
claring that “monopoly sustained by
government" is “the trend in the
N.R.A.," made the following Indict-
ments of what he termed the “obvi-
ous distortions and misrepresenta-
tions of the Tabor spokesman’ (the
L.A.B):

“1. The L.A.8., through the mouth
of John L. Lewis, has not a single
word to say about the significant
trends towards monopoly which we
have exposed. Evidently these labor
leaders are in favor of monopolistic,
practices and approve of the social
and economic set-up which not only
permits bur. encourages them.

“2. The L.A.B.’s record in specific
cases together with its implied ap-
proval of the monopolistic tenden-
cies of N.I.R.A. prove rather that
it operates primarily in the inter-
ests of the employers and against
the interests of the broad masses
of workers and fanners.”

Thompson in concluding attacked
the L.A.B. for its approval of the
“merit” clause in the automobile
code, “its members’ participation in
the strike-breaking activities of the
National Labor Board” and the
“hearty approval” of the National
Automobile Labor Board which aim-
ed to break strikes, legalized com-
pany unions and enforce compul-
sory arbitration, its approval of
minimum wage scales, “below a ‘de-
cent’ standard of living,” and its
“allowing loop-holes and innumer-
able exceptions permitting the eva-
sion of even these low minimum
standards.”

Referring to the silence of the
other members of the Darrow Board
in the face of the L.A.B.'s attack
on it, Thompson explained that “in
making this defense of the proce-
dure of the board I am not dealing
with the individual attitudes of the
members of the board toward labor's
claims,” and that “I want it dis-
tinctly understood that I have onlyj
dealt with that portion of the j
-N.R.A. Labor Advisory Board's at-
tack on the National Recovery Re-
view Board for its alleged failure
to accord labor a fair hearing."

*EW TOBS COMMITTEE TO AID VIC-TTM« OE GERMAN' FASCISM MOVES
Th* York Committee to Aid theV "traj of Go-man Fascism and the Antl-vFederation have moved their officesfrom 37*5 Broadw&j to 158 w. 33rd S*.Telenhone Ch- 3-3754,

LaGuardia in New
Attack on Jobless

(Continued from Page 1)

thousands of sympathetic workers Jlooked on. marched four abreast
about the City Hall green, demand- j
ing a conference with the mayor.

Police thugs wearing the tattered
clothes of the unemployed, sneaked
into the line of march.

A committee of 15 was forbidden
entrance to 50 Lafayette St., as a I
solid mass of cops filled the door- ;
way. After a short consultation,
the delegation selected James Gay-
nor. Richard Sullivan and Michael
Davidov to present the demand that,
the entire delegation and the press
be permitted to meet with the re-
lief officials.

“We have been denied our right
for an open session.” Sullivan said
in addressing the assembled work-
ers. We wall not go through with
any such muzzled conference. Gag
rule is being instituted in the courts
at the trial of those arrested in last
week’s demonstration. The workers
will not be part of any such at-
tempt to hold secret sessions.”

March on City Hall
Refused a meeting with the relief

officials, the workers marched to the
City Hall. Iron doors were bolted
and swarms of police and plain
clothes thugs filled the building
Through this wall of cops only
James Gaynor. chairman of the
Committee of 100 was permitted,
heavily guarded by cops and police
thugs.

La Guardia, surrounded by a
picked group of the metropolitan
press, heaped slander upon Gaynor,
refusing him a chance to speak. La-
Guardia. echoing the slanders of the
capitalist press, making a grand-
stand play of demagogy to cloud the
issue of relief, in response to Gay-
nor’s demand that the organized
unemployed have representation at
the mayor’s relief conference with
bankers, snarled: “You are one of
those yellow dog leaders who incite
poor, misguided people to riot and
beat the police, and then run away
like yellow dogs.”

j Gaynor and representatives of
the American Civil Liberties Union
reminded LaGuardia that the police
had provoked a “riot” by mercfless-
ly clubbing the workers.

LaGuardia rose from his seat and
shouted: “We know that one of
those who started the trouble was a
man who had home relief, work re-
lief, money in the bank and a job.
We nabbed that baby.”

Gaynor calmly replied: “You talk
like a demagogue. We want you to
instruct your police to refrain from
brutality.”

Heatedly LaGuardia shouted: "Re-
member, you are in my office.”

After Gaynor had reminded him
that it was also a city office at
which the people had a right to ex-
press their grievances, attorney
Wirin, of the Civil Liberties Union,
stated that an investigation con-

j ducted by his organization indicated
beyond a shadow of doubt that ail

\ violence was provoked by the police.
Gaynor, in reporting back to the

assembled workers, exposed LaGuar-
| dia’s demagogy. “No longer able to
| put off the workers with promises,”

jGaynor said. “LaGuardia, his hand
exposed, the brutality of the police

! exposed, seeks by a more subtle

N. Y. Nazi Consul
Stormed By ‘Free
Thaelmann’ Groups

(Continued from Page 1)

| ditions of the workers under fas-
* cism.

Against Nazi attack on the work-
| ers’ living standards, the Commu-

j nist Party is organizing a rapidly
| resistance and counter-offensive.

! Proof of this seeps, through the Nazi
I censorship daily. Additional reports
;on the Nazi reverses in the confi-

; dence council factory elections show
; the active rising trend among the
! workingeiass in the struggle against

i fascism. For example, in the Dus-
j seldorf rolling mills, out of 1.044

j workers, 623 deliberately spoiled
j their ballots by defacing them,
many writing slogans against fas-

j cism, and demanding the release
! of Ernst Thaelmann. In Hamburg,
|at the Brinkmann Mergell plant,
! out of 1.000 votes cast, only 300 were

i in the affirmative for the Nazi-
| chosen slate for the confidence

; council. Dozens of similar in-
-1 stances can be cited in all parts ofjGermany and particularly in thejheavy industrial section of the

; Ruhr, where 75 per cent of the
j workers expressed their discontent
end opposition to fascism.

The chief Nazi butchers are at-
j tempting to answer this growing

I upsurge by one of the vilest of their
; demagogic campaigns, on the one

: hand, while on the other, they are
intensifying their murderous as-
sault on the Communist Party,
which is the leader and organizer
cf the rapidly growing anti-fascist
front. Already ill workers face
death in their trial before the un-
precedented brutal Nazi so-called
Peoples Courts, where the judges
are prosecutors, and no pretenses
made of following any form of le-
gal procedure, or weighing the va-
lidity of evidence. This mass trial
is a gruesome stage play prelimi-
nary to the openly demanded ex-
ecution of Ernst Thaelmann, in an
effort to deliver a crushing blow
to the Communist Party in Ger-
many,

arrants Out
For 2 White
Organizers

Prosecutor Hudson
Makes Threat of Ban

on Labor Papers
ATLANTA, Ga., June 3.—Plans to

rush the “Atlanta Six” to trial by
the middle of June, with a demand
for the death penalty for the six
labor organizers, were announced
yesterday by the Rev. John A. Hud-
son, chief red-baiter of Atlanta and
fanatical prosecutor of Angelo
Herndon, young Negro worker whose
sentence of 18 to 20 years on the
chain gang was upheld last week
in an infamous decision by the
Georgia Supreme Court.

The six organizers are Ann Bur-
lak, Mary Dalton, white women:
Henry Storey and Gilmore Brady.
Negro men. and M. H. Powers and
Joseph Carr, white men. Arrested
in 1930, they were speedily indicted
on the 1861 Slave Code on which
Herndon was railroaded to the chain
gang.

Notice of Hudson’s plans were filed
on Davis & Geer, International La-
bor Defense attorneys.

Hudson has also secured warrants
for the arrest of Don West and
Martha Stafford, two native white
organizers, on a charge of “circulat-
ing insurrectionary literature.”

Following a police raid on the I.L.
D. office last week, the “red squad,”
headed by Hudson, went to the
newsstand of A. W. Wright, young
Negro workej who sells the “Daily
Worker,” New Masses, Labor De-
fender, Liberator, “Schools and the
Crisis,” and other working-class .lit-
erature. Hudson purchased copies j
of each, and informed Wright he j
■would “let him know if these pub-;
lications could be legally sold.”

Attorney Ansel Morrison, young
white lawyer who volunteered his
assistance in the Herndon case, has
turned' out to be a stool-pigeon and
has turned over to the police pam-
phlets which had been given him
while he posed as a friend of the
workers. He also turned over all
information he was able to gather
about activities and whereabouts of
militant workers, resulting in police
raids on the homes of white and
Negro workers.

The Southern district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense is pre-
paring counter struggles against the
terror. Telegrams of pretest should
be rushed to Assistant Solicitor
Hudson and Governor Talmadge,
both at Atlanta, Ga.

* * •

I. 1,. D. To Fight Threatened Ban
NEW YORK.—Any attempt to

drive its organization underground
in the South will be vigorously
fought with ail the resources at its
command, it was announced by the
International Labor Defense,
through William L. Patterson, Na-
tional Secretary, yesterday.

This announcement was made on
receipt of information that Hudson
has announced he will prosecute all
I.L.D. members and organizers in
Georgia on charges •of “inciting to
insurrection."

manner to gag the aroused workers.
We asked only two things—that or-
ganized workers be represented at
Monday’s conferences on relief, and
that hearings with the Welfare
Commissioner be public. Both our
requests have been denied. I pro-
pose that every worker here, and
every worker that can be mobilized
again picket the City Hall at 4 p.m.
Monday when the Mayor has his
meeting with the bankers, using this
weapon to make our voices heard.”

12,000 at Biro-Bid jan
Meet Demand That
Thaelmann Be Freed

NEW YORK. The release of
Ernst Thaelmann and other anti-
fascist fighters in Germany, is de-
manded in a resolution unanimously
adopted by 12,000 persons gathered
in Madison Square Garden Saturday
night to celebrate the granting of
an autonomous status by the Soviet
government to Biro-Bidjan, the
Jewish colonization project in
Western Siberia which is now ac-
corded all the rights and privileges
of an autonomous territory. The
resolution was ordered sent to the
Nazi Ambassador in this country
and officials in Berlin.

Resolutions hailing the Soviet
policy of according unconditional
equality to all minorities and na-
tionalities as the only solution of
race hatred and the national ques-
tion, and pledging militant defense
of the Soviet Union against
the imperialist war-mongers, were
unanimously adopted, together with
resolutions denouncing the perse-
cution of the Jewish people by the
Nazi government and other govern-
ments where anti-Semitism is part
of the official policy.

The celebration was organized by
“Icor.” with Saul Almazov, National
Secretary of that organization, act-
ing as chairman.

Speakers included Earl Browder.
National Secretary of the Commu-
nist Party of the U.S.A., Reuben
Brainin, former Vice-President of
the reactionary American Zionist
organization; Hyman Castrell, Na-
tional Secretary of the Jewish
Workers Clubs, Herbert Goldfrank,
National Secretary of the Friends
of the Soviet Union; Louis Hyman,
President of the Needle Trades In-
dustrial Union; Moishe Katz, Asso-
ciate Editor of the “Morning Frei-
heit”; Reuben Salzman. National
Secretary of the Jewish Section of
the International Workers Order.
e.nd Charles Recht, New York at-
torney.

Proceeds from the celebration
will go to aid the work of “Icor.”
in aid of the Jewish colonists inthe U.S.S.R.

Keep informed of the world-vide
struggles by the working class
against unemployment, hunger, fas-
cism and war by reading the Daily
Worker. Buy it at the newsstands.
Three cents a copy.

S. P. Policy the Same Despite
Radical 99 Phrases ofSpeakers

(Continued from Page 1)

R. P. C., the Lovestoneites, Brown
and Duval, and the cowardly de-
serter and opportunist, J. B. Mat-
thews, is as fully as treacherous as
that of militants.

The R. P. C. revealed its true
colors when, after a caucus last
night had made solemn declara-
tions of “no compromise,” it made
a deal with the “militants” today
on the slate for N. E. C.

Support A. F. of L. Officials
The main issue that came up yes-

terday was the question of the atti-
tude toward the A. F. of L. leaders.

The Resolutions Committee had
presented a resolution on the N. R.
A. This resolution, while speaking
of "psychological” benefits, makes
sharp criticism of the N. R. A., as
a whole, in line with the pseudo-
left manauvers of the S. P. and in
striking contrast to eulogies of the
N. R. A. in earlier S P. declara-
tions. Instead of Norman Thomas’
statement of last summer that the
N. R. A. may be a step toward So-
cialism, it states unreservedly it “is
not a step toward Socialism.”

The resolution also contained a
paragraph concerning “obsolete
ideology of A. F. of L.” and making
mild criticism of the strikebreaking
A. F. of L. officialdom.

This immediately brought forth
storms of objections from all reac-
tionary forces. James O’Neal, Ed-
itor of the New Leader; B. C. Vla-
dek, $20,000-a-year manager of the
Jewish Daily Forward; Mayor Mc-
Levy of Bridgeport; Leo Krzycki,
National Chairman, and others
rushed to defend the corrupt A. F.
of L. heads. Vladek declared that
many A. F. of L. leaders were more
radical than the rank and file and
that under the N. R. A. they had
not only increased membership of A.
F. of L. unions, but' won wage in-
creases for workers as high in some
cases as 100 per cent.

Krzycki, himself Vice-President
of the Amalagamted Clothing
Workers, in opposing criticism of A.
F. of L. officialdom, boasted of the
fact that the night before at Toledo,
when workers were deserting their
A. F. of L. misleaders, it was he
and Al. Benson, former sheriff of
Milwaukee, who stepped in and won
them back.

The “militants” who on paper
could roar like lions, became meek
lambs when confronted with this
basic question, and only two or
three took the floor to favor criti-
cism of the A. F. of L. leaders.
Norman Thomas, who leans heav-
ily on the “militants” for support,
was accorded the floor, but he re-
fused to speak, thus continuing
the unprincipled evasiveness
which has characterized his en-
tire activities at the convention,
his attempt to play ball with all
sides. The “militants” completed
their capitulation when, before a
vote was ever taken, the resolu-
tions committee, consisting over-
whelmingly of “militants,” an-
nounced that they had unani-
mously agreed to withdraw para-
graph on A. F. of L.
Krzycki was this morning re-elect-

ed national chairman of the Party
without opposition. This was evi-
dently a result of a pre-arranged
deal between the reactionary New
York “Old Guards.” the equally re-
actionary Wisconsin “Municipal So-
cialists” and Norman Thomas. Louis
Waldman was originally a candidate
of the Old Guard, but in view of
the strong “militant” forces at the
convention, it was obvious that
Waldman could not be elected. The
Old Guard therefore agreed to pre-
tend to back Thomas, and Thomas
was nominated by Matthew Levy,
law partner of Judge Jacob Panken,
one of the Old Guard leaders.
Thomas promptly declined, thus
leaving Krzycki of Wisconsin, whose
ties with the bureaucracy of the A.
F. of L. are strong enough to satisfy
the Old Guard, as the only candi-
date.

The elections to the N.E.C., in ad-
dition to ChairmanKrzycki, resulted
as follows:

Hoan (Wisconsin), Graham (Mon-

tana), Norman Thomas (New York),
Shadik (Oklahoma), Hoopes (Penn-

sylvania), Hapgood (Indiana), Krue-
ger (Illinois), O’Neal (New York),
and Daniel (Pennsylvania).

New balloting being taken for the
tenth member, with McLevy (Con-

necticut) and Coolidge (Massachu-
setts) as candidates.

“Militants” have captured five of
nine places so far and if Coolidge
is elected, will have six.

The Resolution on the Soviet
Union is scheduled to come up this
afternoon. Two resolutions are to
be offered, one prepared by the
resolutions committee, dominated by
“Militants,” and the other by Chas.
Solomon and Louis Hendin of the
Old Guard. Both express support
of the Soviet Union (this is in con-
trast to the bitter anti-Soviet stand
of the Old Guard in the past), but
both include demands, expressed in
different form, for giving free reign
to counter-revolutionists in the U. S.
S. R. The resolution of the “Mili-
tants” calls for an end of "rigid
one-party dictatorship” and allow-
ing counter-revolutionary Menshe-
viks and Social-revolutionaries to
participate in government, while
the other resolution asks for the
release of counter-revolutionists in!
jail.

No resolutions have thus far ap- '
peared on unemployment insurance
and relief. The resolution on the 1
united front, scheduled to come up
this afternoon, rejects united front
with the Communist Party without
mentioning the C. P., and leaves all
united front maneuvers to the Sec-
ond International. The resolution
continues the policy of the S. P.
in forbidding all local organizations
of the party, as well as individual
members, to enter into united front
activities.

The resolution on Fascism, also
slated to be voted on this afternoon,
proposes setting up of organization
in opposition tp the American
League Against War and Fascism, a

genuine unitedfront body, which the
S. P. has done everything in its
power to smash.

Yesterday afternoon, Louis Wald-
man was booed when he made a
speech in defense of the capitalist
press. Benson had moved for a vote
of censure of the New York Times
for reporting that the S. P. conven-
tion was being controlled by Love-
stoneites and Trotskyites. Waldman
objected on the grounds that it
would be interfering with the “free-
dom of the press” and said: "Woe
(o the day when a Socialist con-
vention will become the censor and
condemner of a great American
newspaper.”

Last night a banquet was held at
Hotel Statler, the most expensive
hotel in town. Lavishly dressed del-
egates revived their "Socialist”
spirits with dollar and a quarter
chicken dinners while a handful of
obviously proletarian members cool-
ed their heels outside the banquet
hall, waiting for speeches to begin.

Jay Lovestone,, renegade expelled
from the Communist Party, arrived
today and was warmly greeted by
Powers Hapgood, member of N.E.C.
of S. P. Lovestone, Hapgood. and
Cannon, leader of the Trotskyites,
then went into caucus. Lovestone
has been hobnobbing with various
members of the “Militant” group.
It is obvious that these renegade
cliques are speculating on treach-
erous “militants” to provide them
with something of a mass base for
their counter-revolutionary activity.

The Convention has aroused deep
disgust among the few rank and
file delegates present, as well asamong other rank and file members
of the S. P. who are visitors here.
Your correspondent has had conver-
sations with a number of these
workers and all have agreed that
the convention has taken a reac-
tionary stand on every question andthat the rank and file of the party
will be very dissatisfied. Some, of
course, have illusions concerning the
radical phrase-mongering of "mili-
tant” and R.P.C. groups, but all ex-
pressed a desire for a fighting pro-
gram and united action with the
Communists.

Gary, Cleveland
Steel Men Make

Plans for Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

is put forward as a means of avert-
ing the steel strike.

Green declared: “I refuse to be
a pessimist” in speaking of the de-
mands of the steel workers. He in-
timated that he refused to believe
that the steel workers would strike
to enforce their demands for higher
wages and union recognition.

• * *

CLEVLAND, 0., June 3.—The
Steel Workers Unity Conference,
held Friday evening, June 1, at the
1.0.0.F. Hall, E. 55th St. and Lex-
ington Ave., elected a delegation of
five steel workers to the Washington
Steel Strike Conference with the
National Labor Board to place be-
fore the government the demands
of the steel workers. Frank Rogers,
Cleveland District Secretary of the
union, will head the delegation.

The Steel Workers Unity Confer-
ence brought together 82 delegates,
who responded to the emergency
call of the Steel and Metal Work-ers Industrial Union, which was
sent out two weeks ago. The dele-
gates included ten local unions of
the Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union; a rank and file
delegation from the Amalgamated
Association Lodges in Cleveland;
three other A. F. of L. Locals and
21 workers’ organizations that came
to pledge support to the coming
steel strike.

The conference went on record in
favor of raising a SSOO Emergency
Steel Strike Fund within two weeks.
All workers’ organizations who sup-
port the steel strike are urged to
get in touch with the union head-
quarters for collection lists in order
to raise this amount which is urg-
ently needed for the preparations
for the coming strike.

A sharp telegram or protest was
adopted by the conference against
the use of troops against the Toledo
strikers and a demand that Gov-
ernor White issue an immediate ex-
ecutive order withdrawing the
troops from the Toledo strike area.

The invitation to attend the
Washington Steel Conference called
by the National Labor Board was a
result of of a protest telegram sent
by the Cleveland District Board of
the union and signed| by Frank
Rogers, secretary, to Senator Wag-
ner, chairman of the National La-
bor Board, which read as follows:

"Newspaper report informs us you
have called representatives of the
Amalgamated Association Union to
Washington (o discuss the steel
strike situation. We wish to inform
you that Amalgamated Association
Union officials do not represent the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union and we demand participa-
tion in any conferences regarding
steel unions or the coming steel
strike.”

Wagner’s reply to this telegram
reads as follows: “Regarding your
telegram of May 29, representatives
of your union may have conference
with this Board any time agree-
able to them. Please suggest date
for such conference if you care to
do so. Signed: Robert F. Wagner,
Chairman, National Labor Board.”

The union replied stating: “Cleve-
land Steel Union delegation arrives
Washington Tuesday for conference
with National Labor Board per your
invitation.”

A huge city-wide mass meeting
has been called by the union Sun-
day, June 30, to hear the report of
the Washington Conference with
the National Labor Board and the
latest developments in connection
with the steel strike*

Packing Plant
Men Strike In
Alabama Cities
Textile Workers De-
mand Strike Call; Po-
lice Intensify Terror
(Special to the Daily Worker)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 3.
Two hundred and fifty packing-
house workers of five plants, in-
cluding the “Big Four,” struck last
Friday for a 10 per cent increase
and union recognition. Workers in
seven other plants have won a 7>/2per cent increase and recognition
of the union. Meat cutters in the
Kill and A. & P. stores are still
striking under the same union.

Eighteen thousand workers of the
United Textile Workers are de-
manding that the union issue the
call for a general strike in the in-
dustry. W. O. Hare, secretary of the
Alabama A. F. of L. admits: “It has
been all we could do to keep the
workers from walking out in local
strikes.”

Police raided the home of a white
worker yesterday, arresting Taylor.
It is not yet known whether the
arrested worker is Wirt Taylor or
his father. Four meat strikers were
also arrested and held for “investi-
gation” in a police attempt to pin
responsibility for bombings on the
strikers.

Three Negro workers have been
bound over for the grand jury on
charges of wounding Tennessee
Coal & Iron Co. deputies who fired
on striking miners. Police report al-
leged confession by one of the three,
National Guard officers, including
Ben Winson, has been obtained by
Lieut. Dent Williams who shot Wil-
lie Peterson, framed Negro miner
and war veteran in jail.

Two Negro ore strikers, Eugene
Calhoun and James Thomas, are
facing a death frame-up on charges
of “exploding dynamite in or un-
der a dwelling house” of Willie Os-
born, a scab. They are held with-
out bail.

The home of Martell Skinner, a
Negro union miner, was bombed
Thursday night in Ensley.

Robert Williams, printer of ’’Ap-
peal to Labor,” a leaflet issued by
the Communist Party, has been
convicted on a charge of “printing j
scurrilous or abusive literature,” I
and sentenced to six months in jail
and SIOO fine. A warrant has been
issued for Alexander Racolin. I.L.D.
lawyer, on a charge of placing the
order for the leaflets.

Gov. Miller has offered a reward
of S9OO for arrests in .bombings in
coal strike area, in a move to ac-
celerate frame-ups of militant
strikers.

A. F. of L Leaders
End Toledo Strike

(Continued from Pape 1)

union yesterday of having no strike
of the electrical workers on the
basis of getting back two ten per
cent wage cuts. Bv this move the
A. F. of L. leaders aimed to break
the back of the general strike.

The intention of the A. F. of L.
leaders was to call the Auto-Lite
strikers’ union, the Automotive Fed-
eral Union, fA. F. of L.), to a meet-
ing last night and there try to rush
through the much advertised new
Ramsey agreement. But the union
members refused to go into the hall
and stayed In the demonstration,
thus preventing that Immediate
strategy. The idea of the A. F. of
L. leaders was to rush through the
Auto-Lite settlement and then
come to the demonstration and
claim a victory, and thus conven-
iently forget the general strike,
which most of the A. F. of L. locals
have voted for and which these
leaders keep postponing.

Militants in March
Thursday night the A. F. of L.

executives, meeting supposedly to
plan the general strike, adopted only
two decisions: 1) to appeal to Roose-
velt to prevent the general strike
and, 2). absolute exclusion of the
Communists from the demonstra-
tion and parade scheduled for yes-
terday.

Communists Cheered
In line with these decisions, all

previous agreements regarding Sat-
urday's parade and demonstration
were suddenly changed Friday af-
ternoon and each local union met
separately Saturday and marched as
a body in the parade which was
held prior to the demonstration.

The militant workers not mem-
bers of the A. F. of L., who sup-
ported the strikers, including the
Communist Party, Unemployed
Councils, etc., marched in spite of
the efforts of the A. F. of L. lead-
ers to exclude them. All militant
workers who belonged to the A. F.
of L. marched with their locals, car-
rying banners with slogans for a
general strike, etc.

The A. F. of L. leaders, while
unsuccessfully trying to bar these
militant workers, allowed the So-
cialist Party and the Young People’s
Socialist League in the parade with-
out any opposition on the part of
these leaders. The workers were
very sympathetic to the marching
Communists and members of other
militant organizations.

Fully 12,000 marched In the
parade, with twenty thousand work-
ers at the demonstration in front
of the Memorial Hall and the
Courthouse after the parade. The
A. F. of L. leaders then began to
speak from the platform In front
of Memorial Union Hall. The speak-
ers included Taylor, special repre-
sentative of William Green, who has
been trying to prevent the general
strike; Brach. secretary of Central
Labor Council; Ramsey, head of the
auto federal union and three other
local leaders.

Then Parker spoke, and after the
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Sports Under the Nazis

i
The following are extracts from the resolution of the Fighting

Alliance for Red Sport Unity (Section of the Red Sports Interna-
tional), which was passed in Berlin, last month. The Alliance is, of
course, underground and the resolution was smuggled out of Ger-many with deadly risks.

* * *

THE International Conference of the R. S. I. in September,
* 1933, gave an estimate of the sports-political situation
in Germany since the establishment of the fascist dictator-
ship. The resolution gave a
clear idea of the role and im-
portance of sport for Hitler’s fas-
cism—a role preparatory for war. At
the same time the resolution indi-
cated the efforts to utilize the sport
movement as a means to influence
the masses in a chauvinist and fas-
cist manner.

* * *

THE development since this confer-
ence has fully verified the es-

timate cf the resolution. The sports
commissars of the government are
quite clear about the end they de-
sire to attain; but because they are
not able to reach it straightfor-
wardly due to the resistance from
below, they are constantly forced touse new maneuvers.

The fascist dictatorship has put
the sports movement under the con-
trol of the state. All leading func-
tions are in the hands of leaders
of the S. A. (storm troops) or other
“trustworthy” persons. The right of
self-government of the members has
been fully removed. A strong cen-
tral power will be created by the
formation of the branch organiza-
tions and the Reichsbund (National
Federation for the Whole Germany)
for Gymnastics. By intensified prop-
aganda and organizational force the
task that has been set is to be ac-
complished as quickly as possible.

* * *

AT THE same time members of the
S. A. and the S. S. are sent

into all parts of the sports move-
ment, and on the other hand mem-
bers of the sports movement are sent
into the S. A. and S. S. by ahe
creation of special sport storm
troops, in which they are under
continual sharp pressure. Sports is
declared to be S. A. service. The
S. A. organize teams of the top play-
ers of the different branches, and
they are appointed to S. A. teams
(Berlin boxing team against Italy).
S. A. men are given patronage oVer
sports clubs. Special value is at- I
tached to marches with full bag-
gage, long distance and cross coun-
try races for cyclists, motor-cyclists
and motor-cars. This is preparation :
for military work with a vengeance, j

* * *

THE preparations for the Olympiad
for 1936 in Berlin are a further

means for rousing nationalist and
chauvinist feelings. The chauvinist
incitement of “Deutschland über
alles” (Germany O'er All) is ex-
ceedingly strong. At the same time j
the Olympiad is in the service of j
the foreign propaganda of fascist
Germany. It is considered a useful

A. F. of L. leaders pulled him off
the platform, and unsuccessfully
tried to bar him from speaking,
Parker spoke again, amid tremen-
dous cheering. Following Parker’s
speech, the speaking continued for
an hour, with speakers from the
Communist Party, including Wil-
liamson and Eggert; from the Un-
employment Councils* including
Onda and Ostheimer, and Stenos
the International Labor Defense,
getting great applause. Muste, of
the American Workers Party, who
has been trying to get leadership
and has been flirting with the A. F.
of L. leaders in moves which post-
poned the general strike, succeeded
in getting the platform, as did Pol-
lack of the Unemployed League.

The A. F. of L. leaders then
tried speaking from McKinley
Monument. Taylor, Brach, Myer:;
and others spoke from the monu-
ment. They then called on Kry-
rzski, national chairman of the
Socialist Party and Sheriff Ben-
son, of Milwaukee, a socialist who
has evicted many unemployed
workers. These socialist leaders
were called into Toledo to help
the A. F. of L. leaders try to fore-
stall a general strike.
After listening, the crowd began

shouting again for a general strike.
Finally the Young Communist
League gained the platform (at the
monument),and other Communists,
including I. O. Ford, Communist
candidate for governor of Ohio and
Blakely of the Y.C.L. spoke. The
tremendous enthusiasm of the
workers demonstrated the senti-
ment for an immediate general
strike. These events proved that
the workers took up and trans-
formed into life the slogans of the
Communist Party.

The A. F. of L. leaders completely
omitted mention of the general
strike in their talks until the
shouts of the crowd who demanded
an answer. Then these misleaders
said, “leave it to your leaders. You
had good leaders like Ramsey. Trust
them.”

AKRON C.P. CHANGES ADDRESS
AKRON, Ohio, June 3.—The Communist

Party, Election Center of Akron, an-
nounces that its new address is: 365 South
Main Street, Room 2.

BROWNSVILLE MEMBERSHIP MEETING
POSTPONED

The general membership meeting called
by the Communist Party, Sect. 8, Browns-
ville, for Monday, June 4, has been in-
definitely postponed.

faa Folding Chairs Cheap
jUU Also Office Furniture
KALMUS, 35 W. 26th Street

(Classified)

ROOM for rent, shower, single. Inquire
all week. Kleinman, Apt. 14, 317 E. 18th
St., N.Y.C.

COUPLE desire transportation to Detroit,
June 15; help drive: share expenses.
Write, Box 4 c/o Daily Worker.

I means for approaching leading
! bourgeois circles of various countries

1to the Hitler government, and foi
this purpose it is utilized.

Under the mask of preparation
for the Olympiad, the most active
and most efficient elements are
trained for creating .cadres of lead-
ers. These cadres will be a guar-
antee for the fascisms for the
strengthening of their positions in
the not quite * reliable clubs—for
the education of instructors for
“Strength By Joy,” etc.

* * •

TROM the entrance of the Nazi
* commissar into the spoyts move-
ment, there has been a strong re-
sistance among the members against
fascisation and militarization of
sport. This resistance is alive now
as never before. It cannot be sud-
pressed by the Nazi leaders. Ac-
tive as well as passive resistance in-
creases under the leadership of the
K. G. (the Fighting Alliance)—re-
fusal of the fascist salute at meet-
ings, refusal to acknowledge ap-
pointed commissioners, non-partici-
pation in and dissolution of courses
of military sport and marches, non-
payment of contributions for cer-
tificates, etc.

The increased fight by the Nazis
against such measures (dissolution
of the small clubs, the attempt to
dissolve the D. T.—the organization
of German gymnasts—the creation
of branch organizations) has led to
increased resistance. The decline of
the membership figures (for the
handball teams there is a decline
of about 9,000 teams) of the sports
activities and the strong decline of
the number of spectators at matches
and competitions (with the excep-
tion of some propaganda affairs of
the N. S. D. A. P., to which mem-
bers are forced to come), are not
only the consequences of the ter-
ribly bad economic situation of the
workers, but a sign of the growing
discontentment and depression of
the members.

This pressure of the member hip
is reflected among the leadership.
The different opinions within the
fascist sports leadership about the
spread and methods of the fascisiza-
tion of the sports movement has re-
sulted in numerous conflicts. The
importance of these conflicts is
demonstrated by the removal of Dr.
Neuendorff, former president of the
D. T., one of the most popular lead-
ers of bourgeois sport. He was re-
moved by Tschammer-Osten (sports
commissar of all Naziland).

(To Be Continued Tuesday)

Dr. D.G. POLLOCK
DENTIST

Brooklyn Paramount Theatre Building
at De Kalb or Nevins Ft. Subway Sta’s.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Daily 9-9, Sundays 10-2. TRiangle 5-8620

C 0HE N ’ S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Delancey Street, New York City
EYES EXAMINED

By JOSZPH LAX, O.D.
Optometrist

Wholesale Opticians Tel. ORchard 4-4520
Factory on Premises

OR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-3 P.M

Tompkins Square 6-7697

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
GENITO-URINARY

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.

OFFICE HOURS: 11 - 7:30 P.M.
SUNDAY: 12 - 3 P.M.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
REMOVAL OP- HIS OFFICE TO

41 Union Square, N. Y. C.
GR. 7-0135

CAthedral 8-6160

Dr. D. BROWN
Dentist

317 LENOX AVENUE
Between 125th & 126th St., N.Y.C.

-

We Have Reopened
JADE MOUNTAIN

American & Chinese Restaurant 1
197 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. 12th and 13th St.)

KRAUS & SONS, Inc. I
Manufacturers of

Badges-Banners-Battons
For Workers Clubs and Organizations

157 DELANCEY STREET
Telephone: DRydock 4-8275-8276

All Comrades Meet at the ——

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices—so E. 13th St.—WORKERS’ CENTER
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Jobless Strike, March,
Demonstrate For

Jobs, Relief
LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 3.

At least 6 workers were injured, one
seriously, when police and detec-1
tires charged a demonstration ofl
5.000 unemployed workers led bv the !
Relief Workers Protective Union j
here Friday before the County Wei- I
fare oflic as.

An elected committee from the
Relief Workers Protective Union
was about to enter the building
where they had an appointment
with the welfare officials when de-
tectives, some dressed as unem-
ployed, slugged the leaders in an
attempt to provoke a riot.

The committee sought to present
to Jenkins, relief official, grievances
of the unemployed that grocery
boxes were being cut to sub-starva-
tion standards. Demands were
made for the abolition of the gro-
cery boxes, for $lO minimum weekly
cash relief and $3 additional for
each dependent, endorsement of the
Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill (H.R. 7598), and for free milk
to the children of the unemployed.

* * *

Rochester Relief Strike
Solid in 7th Week

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The strike
of 5,000 F.E.R.A. relief workers m
Rochester, now in its seventh week,
is still solid despite all efforts of the
relief administration to force the
workers back on the jobs under the
Starvation forced labor relief bud-
get.

* * *

Chicago Unemployment
Meet on Unity, .June 9

CHICAGO.—A conference on un-
employment will be held here on
June 9 at 10 a.m„ at Mirror Hall,
1136 North Western Ave„ for the
purpose of unifying the unemploy-
ment movement of Chicago.

The Cook County Committee of
the Unemployment Councils and
the various locals are approaching
all A. F. of L. locals, Workers Com-
mittee locals and all workers’ or-
ganizations to send delegates to the
conference to lay the basis for one
united movement.

Representation will be on the
basis of two delegates for each 50
members of each organization.

* ¥ v

Call Chicag-o A. F. L.
Meet on H. R. 7598

CHICAGO, 111.—United front ac-
tion for the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill
(H. R. 7598* will be taken at a con-

ference of A. F. of L. locals to be
held at the Capitol Building, 159
N. State St., at 1 pun. July 1.

All Chicago locals of the A. F. of
L. have been sent calls, issued by
the Executive Committee of the
Conference held here on April 22,
and included nine local unions.

The call clearly contrasts the
fake Wagner ’’Reserves'’ Bill with
the Workers’ Bill, and urged a
united fight for H. R. 7598.

An active force in the first con-
ference was, besides the local
unions, the A. F. of L. Rank and
File Committee for Unemployment
Insurance, which also supports the
Conference of July 1.

Nickle Tobacco Is
Day’s Pay in Gov't Camp

"i (Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO.— "Sure, it's tougher

than ever on the road.” A younger
worker, just off the freights, is
talking. ‘‘But these transient camps,
boy, they're bad.

"I was in a camp at South Park,
just outside Pittsburgh, last week.
They told us they would pay us 90
cents a week for six hours work a
day.

"But. all we got was a package of
tobacco a day, and nickel tobacco
at that. The federal government

had appropriated money all right, i
but it was held in Harrisburg, and !
we never got any of it.

“The local workers were sore as,
hell at us. We were doing the work \
that C. W. A. men had had before,
tu: they laid them off, and put us i
on, without paying us wages.”

The youth stopped to roll a ciga-
rette with his last pack of camp
tobacco. Underneath his two days’
beard, his face was sunken. I asked
him about the food at the camp.

“Food, why man, every day they
gave us sour pota oss for break- !
fast!

“Finally, last Wednesday, fifty of i
the workers decided to quit. Some[
of them had been there from four
to six weeks without getting any
pay. I told them that the thing to j
do was not to quit, but stay on the !
job and refuse to work, I couldn't i
hold them, though. I don't blame j
them much. The camp was cer-'

| tainly terrible.
“I wan ed to stay and organize!

| the workers remaining, 60 of them. 1
i But the bosses saw7 that I was bad
medicine, and they took me into
town in a car and told me to get
going.’

The boy left, on his way to the
Unemployment Council, one more
homeless youth who had learned to
fight back against the people who
threw him onto the read!

M.W.I.U. and I.S.U. Workers
Unite for Relief

SEATTLE, Wash—A joint com-
mittee of 50 delegates each from
the Marine Workers Industrial
Union and the International Sea-
men's Union were elected at a
united front meeting here Friday.
The delegated workers will appear
before the Federal Relief Adminis-
tration to demand three meals a day,
and clean towels and bedding for
the unemployed and striking sea-
men.

* * *

1.000 Demonstrate for
Jobs in Philadelphia

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—One thou-

sand fired L.W.D. relief workers and
unemployed massed at Raeburn
Plaza Saturday to protest the termi-
nation of relief projects, and de-
manding continuation and exten-
sion of relief work to provide jobs
for all unemployed.

The Federation of Architects, En-
gineers, Chemists and Technicians,
under whose leadership the meet-
ing was held, sent a delegation to
Mayor Moore with the workers’ de-

| mands. The delegation was turned
back by the police, and immediately
a larger committee, representing
every project in the city marched
across the street to the City Hall.
This time ten were permitted to go
to the Mayor’s office.

Immediately, Trotskyites attend-
ing the meeting, seized this oppor-
tunity to disrupt the meeting, suc-
ceeding in bringing the police to the
scene to disperse the meeting.

Mayor Moore refused to meet with
the delegation, and on reporting

! back to the workers, large numbers

I joined relief and unemployed or-
; ganlzations to fight for jobs and re-
; lief.

A * *

Bronx Workers to Form
Unemployment Local

NEW YORK.—Working-class or-
ganizations meeting at 951 Leggett
Ave., the Bronx, Tuesday, elected a
provisional committee to establish
an Unemployment Local in this
territory. An open-air meeting is
scheduled for 6 p.m. today at Daw-
son St. and Longw-ood Ave., at
which speakers will stress problems
facing the unemployed. This will
be followed by a mass meeting on
June 13 (time and place to be an-
nounced later) of all interested
workers in the vicinity. All workers’
organizations in the neighborhood
are asked to communicate with
Joseph Morgan, secretary of the
Provisional Committee, at 951 Leg-

Police Slug Jobless as
500 Demonstrate for
Rebel in Los Angeles

Mass Unemployment Follows
Auto Production Curtailment

Detroit Councils and Auto Union Call June 11
Demonstration for Relief and Jobs

(Special to the Daily Worker)
DETROIT. June 3. Automobile

production in the United States and
Canada during the past week de-
clined about 35 per cent. Output
totalled 54.185 units, compared with
76,281 for the previous week, accord-
ing to Cram’s Automotive Reports.

. Sharp reduction was due to the
fact that six companies, including
Ford's, operated only two days, clos-
ing Memorial Day for the rest of
the week. In view of the collapse
of the temporary artificial boom in
the auto industry and the steady
decline in retail sales, these com-
panies took advantage of the holi-
day to shut down entirely, thus cut-
ting wages for tens of thousands
of workers. Last year, when the
first inflation boom was in full tide,

the companies shut down for only
one day.

That further mass layoffs await
the automobile workers is indicated
In an announcement of Cram’s
Automotive Reports that retail sales
declined again during the past week.

While tens of thousands are being
laid off, the city welfare department
has announced that the number of
families on the relief list ‘'declined"
by nearly 2.000 during May, and
Is now about 28.0000. It is clear that
the policy of the city government
Is to refuse relief to laid-off work-
ers in line with the manufacturers’
program of announced attacks on
the living standards of the masses.

The Ante Workers Union and
the Unemployment Councils are
driving forward In the fight for
adequate relief and the passage of

the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill (H.R. 7508). They are
rallying workers for city-wide
demonstrations on Monday, June
11 against the 29 per cent cut in
relief and for a 30-hour week on
all P.W.A. jobs.

* * *

Raise Red Scare After Strike
Os Coloroda Jobless

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo
Paving the way to break all prom-
ises made to the F.E.R.A. relief
workers after the termination of a
successful strike a few weeks ago.
Police Chief Harper, and Katzen-
meier, re'ief superintendent, both
active in trying to break the strike,
have launched an attack upon the
Communists here.

At a hearing In the City Hall.
Katzenmeicr claimed the "Commu-
nists had threatened to lynch him,”
and had even gone so far as to
“endanger the lives of 45 men,” by
“secretly removing the brake pins
from a truck” that he was driving.
Katzenmeier’s charges were sup-
ported by Police Chief Harper, no-
torious red baiter and head of the
police chief association of the U.S.

Katzenmeier was made a foreman
of F.E.R.A. project for his strike-
breaking services in the strike. P.
Feste, Communist Party organizer
of Colorado Springs who has been
active in struggles here, is the only i
Communist working on the project.
The charges are obviously aimed at
framing Feste for his Communist
loyalty to the working class of

Colorado Springs.

I. Amter Speaks On
Workers Bill HR 7598
In Ohio State Tour

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 3.
Israel Amter, National Secretary
of the Unemployment Councils,
will make a tour cf Ohio, begin-

ning June 4 at Wheeling. Am- I
ter will speak on “The Workers'
Bill HR. 7598 —Hew the Fight 1
For It Can Be Won.'’

Amter will speak at the fol- j
lowing cities in his tour:
>Vh;elins. Jun; 4 Hamilton. Jun; 6
Sellalre, Juno 5 Cinelnntti, Jun; 10- i I
Newark. June 6 11
Columbus, June 7 Cleveland. June 13
Dayton. June 8 Warren. June 13

Youngstown,June 14 j

Mass Support for
H. R. 7598 Grows
With New Support

1 Cily Councils, A. F. L.
Locals and! Districts

Rack HR 7598
NEW YORK.—Three City Coun-

-1 oils. A. F. of L. unions, hosiery-
workers district councils are among
the newest endorsements of the
Workers’ Insurance Bill.

The Central Labor Union of At-
lantic City has endorsed the bill,
following similar action by more
than two score similar bodies. The
District Council of the American
Federation of Full Fashioned Ho-
siery Workers of New York and New
Jersey has backed the bill, and the
delegates to the National Conven-

I tion, to be held in Reading, Pa., on
[ June 4, are prepared to bring it up

The City Councils of Cocur
| D'Alene, Idaho, of Conway, Pa., and
I the newly elected Communist City

, Council of Platt Michigan, have
i backed the bill.

Nine more A. F. of L. locals in
Butte, Montana, have signed the
bill: Miners' Union No. 1, U. M, M.
and S. W.. No. 65 of the I. B. E. W„
Plumbers No. 41, Hod Carriers No.
150. Blacksmiths No. 303, D. F. No.
456, Butchers No. 333 and the Clerks
and Brewery Workers.

U. M. W. A. Local 1467 of Shen-
andoah, in which city eight other
U. M. W. A. locals have endorsed
the bill, Teamsters 429 of Reading,
Pa., Moulders. 338 of Spokane,
Wash., Artists 639 of Cleveland,
Ohio. Umbrella Makers Union of
New- York, Upholsterers 75 of Balti-
more, Painters 566 of Spartanburg.
S. C. Typographical Union 21 of
San Diego. Calif., Boot and Shoe
Local 613 of Huntington, W. Va.,
Carpenters 1089 of Phoenix, Arizona,
Steel Workers Local 2 of Stockton,
Calif., are the latest A. F. of L.
locals to act on the Workers' Bill

The Italian-American Society of
Kenosha, Wis„ with a membership
of 1.000, and the Brighton Beach,
N. Y„ Parents-Teachers Student
Committee at a meeting attended
by 500, have backed the Workers’

I Bill.

The dictatorship of the prole-
tariat must be a State that em-
bodies a new kind of democracy,
for the proletarians and the dis-
possessed: and a new kind of
dictatorship, against the bour-
geoisie—Lenin.

(EDITOR'S NOTE:—This is the
ihird of a series of articles on

j the strike movement in Minnea-
| polis, which was recently defeated

by the Trotzkyite group in com-
I bination with the Farmer-Labor

officials in the leadership of the
Central Labor Union. The second
article dealt with the “truce”
called by these A. F. of L. officials,
and the settlement they agreed to
which surrendered the strike and
gave up the demands.)

* * *

111

THE “truce” having been
signed jointly with the

oiticials of the Central Labor
i Council by the Trotskyite
leaders of Drivers Union 574,
the picket lines were called
in while Governor Olson
maintained three regiments of Na-
tional Guardsmen under arms. The
movement for a general strike was
demobilized by methods already
described.

The "truce” itself, in addition to
being entirely one-sided in view of
the military mobilization, simply
called for no attempted movement
of auto trucks by the employers—-

! trucks already immobilized by the
! strike.
I The next step was to put over the

i “agreement.” The methods by which
| this was accomplished would do
credit to Edward McGrady, Assistant
Secretary of Labor, and other high-
ly skilled mechanics in the trade of
making workers think they have
won something long enough to vote
against their own interests.

Strategy of C.L.C. Leaders
It is not too much to say that

the militant truck drivers, who had
cleaned the streets of professional
scabs, special deputies and aston-
ished cops and tied up truck trans-
portation tighter than a bull’s eye
in fly time, were stunned by the
sudden right about face of their
leaders.

The strikers, of course, did not
know that the strategy of their lead-
ers was to avoid conflict at all costs
with the henchmen of Governor Ol-
son in control of the Central Labor
Council; to avoid open conflict with
Clrcn at nU costs—and to establish
a broader base for their anti-work-
ing cied:.; activities in the labor
movement regardless of whether the
immediate economic and political
aims of the workers were sacrificed.

In other words, with all the ap-
propriate but meaningless demo-

Calls for Joinl Action
In Preparalion of

Coming Strike
BUFFALO. N. Y.. June 3.—The

Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union of this district, at a genera!
membership meeting, voted unani-
mously to issue a statement declar-
ing its readiness, on the besis of a
joint meeting with the rank and file
of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers (A. F.
of L.), to work out joint grievances
and joint demands. The statement
of the membership of the union cor-
rects a former statement of the
union which w-as interpreted as
placing the S.M.W.I.U. of the dis-
trict in the light of opposing the
strike now being prepared.

The statement of the. Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union of
Buffalo, declares:

"The statement of the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union,
which appeared in the Buffalo
Press to the effect that the S. M.
W. I. U. is opposed to the strike
action being prepared by the
Amalgamated Association, has

ThugsBeat Seamen
At Phila. Institute
Win Relief Project; Men
Rally to Oust Thugs
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Expelled

from the Seamen’s Institute for
protesting against the rotten food,
A. S. Moore, a disabled war veteran,
came into the place to get his mail,
was seized and held by the watch-

| man. w-hile another thug beat him
i about the head and body until he

! was unconscious. Immediately, be-
| fore his comrades could be notified
and arrive, the thugs had their
allies, the cops, take Moore aw-ay,
apparently to a hospital.

The entire waterfront is aroused
to a fighting mood by this piece of
fascist brutality. Seamen and long-
shoremen are gathering everyw-here,
muttering angrily.

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union recognizes this as a retalia-
tion for the exposure of the graft
in the Institute and the successful
mili-ant struggle waged by the un-
employed seamen for a seamen-
controlled relief project. This will
accommodate. 200 seamen, and
Stockmen, in charge of the Insti-
tute, is furious at losing close to
S6OO a week that would ordinarily
have ■ flowed into his hands from
the Transient Relief Bureau.

The M. W. I. U. is preparing to
intensify its activities among the
seamen and longshoremen in a mili-
tant campaign to drive these thugs
and grafters completely off the
waterfront.

The I. L. D. lias arranged to de-
fend Moore as soon as he is out
of the hospital.

icratic gestures, these leaders pre-
vailed upon the strikers to accept

1 while undefeated a settlement which
runs counter to the interests of the

j drivers, the whole labor movement
and the entire working class—in or-
der that the special and separate
anti-working class political interests
of the Trotskyite group might have
a working class base—s,ooo organ-
ized truck drivers—in which to find
sanctuary and from which to con-

i duct forays against the Communist
! Party and its leadership.

The pursuit of this objective of
l course fitted perfectly into the gen-

i eral crassly opportunistic policy fol-
! lowed throughout the strike in the
relations with Governor Olson and
his tools in the Central Labor Coun-
cil. Not the least important aspect
of this policy has to do with the
question of “inside’' strategy, that
is, the description of the Minnea-
polis tactics given to the member-
ship of the Trotskyite group by its
official organ in New York City and
in signed articles by Cannon, con-
trasted with what was actually be-
ing done on the field of action.

In a dispatch dated May 22, pub-
lished in their sheet for May 26,
Cannon is quoted as follows:

Trotskvi-les Delude Workers
“In a move to head off the gen-

eral strike the Regional Labor
Board, on direct orders from Wash-
ington, is attempting to bring about
a settlement. Dunne (V. R.). Skcg-
lund and other militant, leaders of
the union have eonssitently ex-
plained the strikebreaking role of
this agency and are warning the
strikers now- to watch out for any
trap it may set for them.”

In the same issue, under a Min-
neapolis date line of May 20, we
find the following:

“The swift developmnets of the
strike are putting the Governor on
the spot. Whether or not to call
out the militia—he can’t decide. No
reliance can be placed upon the
Governor or the Labor Board to
settle anything favorably for the
workers." (My emphasis.)

As we say, this appeared in the
Trotskyite sheet for May 26. On
that very day, the Minneapolis
Journal carried the following head-
line:

“Strike Settled, Thousands Back
At Work: Trucks Moving Mountains !
of Goods.”

On this very’ day, while the Trot-
skyite sheet was still trying to de-
lude the workers. Governor Olson
had shown that he could "decide.” j
He had mobilized three regiment’ *

Buffalo District of Steel
And Metal Union Urges
Unity With A.A. Members

been due to a misunderstanding i
of the policy of the S.M.W.I.U. as
outlined by the National Execu-
tive Beard of the Union.

“A general membership meet-
ing of the union was held last
night at the Cadet's Kali at which
this issue was clarified, and at
which James Eagan, national sec- I
retary of the union, was present.

“The position of the S.M.W.I.U.
is, that in the proposed steel j
strike the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union endorses the i
action of the rank and file of the i
Amalgamated Association as put i
forward at their last convention, \
which called for concerted action '
to win higher wages, shorter j
hours, better working conditions !
and union recognition.

"Our policy has always been i
that we stand ready to form a !
united front with all workers in |
the Steel and Metal Industry, ir- j
respective of union affiliation, to
better the economic conditions of
the workers, and in the present j
situation we have made such pro-
posals to the rank and file of the
Amalgamated Association.

"However, in regards to the j
A. A. presenting demands to the j
companies for only recognition of
the A. A. and not bringing for-
ward the economic demands as

adopted by their convention, we
criticize this as not carrying
through the decisions of the rank
and file.

“In regards to the demand for
recognition, our position is that
we stand for the right of the
workers to belong to any union
of their choice and against the
company union. Where our
union and the A. A. exist in the
same plant, we stand for the
recognition of one committee,
democratically elected by all the
workers in the plant, and one
agreement to cover both unions.
“The international officials.- of

the A. A. have expressed them-
selves as opposed to the unity of
the steel workers. Despite this, we

are ready to hold joint meetings
w-ith the rank and file of the A. A.
to work out joint demands and
proposals for which both unions
can unitedly struggle.

“Our proposals for unity with
the A. A. in the coming strike
were on the basis, that the locals
of both unions meet jointly and
present joint demands, and that
the demands for recognition
should be as stated above. The
local of the A. A. in Buffalo did
not follow this proposal and, in-
stead, presented demands for rec-
ognition of their union to cover
the whole shop, and informed our
membership that they must strike

to win this for them. Quite nat-
urally, our membership refused

such a proposal. Inasmuch as in
the strike of last year, our union
won recognition of the shop com-
mittee. and have since, on several
occasions, invited the A. A. to
elect delegates to tjiis committee
without success.”

“We are ready on the basis of
joint meeting to work out joint
grievances and demands with the

rank and file of the Amalga-
mated Association.

Sugar Prices To Rise
Soon To Keep Company
Profits Up, AAA Admits

WASHINGTON. June 2.—ln order
to keep profits up for sugar com-
panies and plantation owners, every
working class family will soon have
to pay another c-nt a pound for
sugar, according to the latest re-
ports of Roosevelt's A.A.A. officials.

The ex ra c:nt will be taken
from the consumers in the form of
a processing tax which Roosevelt
has already agreed to. This will
take about $70,000,000 from the pay
envelopes cf the masses in the com-
ing year, offic’als estimate.

In addition, the Roosevelt govern-
ment has arranged for the reduc-
tion of sugar-growing acreage in
order to further raise prices by re-
stricting the sugar supply.

Milk Prices Rise
In Chicago While
Monopolies Profit

Drought Ruining Small
Farmers; Big Holders

See Profits
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, June 3.—Chicago milk
companies increased their rate of
profit yesterday at the expense of
city workers and the drought-
stricken farmers. The price of milk
here was raised one cent a quart
while farmers, whose cost of pro-
duction is jumping skyward due to
burned out-pastures and ruined hay
crops, received a measly half cent
raise.

The following table shows the
division of the consumers’ price per
quart before and after yesterday’s
price raise.

Pric» to Milk Trusts’
Consumer*’ Price Farmer Share
Up to June 1, Bc..1.32c4.78c.
After June1,9c3.76c. 5.24c.

At the same time, the small milk
producer, the small dairy farmer is
in danger of being wiped out. It is
estimated that 75 per cent of the
dairy farmers in the Chicago milk
shed are without any feed for their
stock. Throughout the region, farm
experts state that only a week’s feed
on the average remains. When we
take into account that in this “aver-
age” are included the considerable
supplies held by rich farmers, we
can get a fair picture of the situ-
ation.

The drought will. In the long run,
probably be an excellent thing for
the rich farmers*and the dairies.
The dairies are already increasing
their profits because of it. while the
certain destruction of the herds of
small farmers, and the ruining of
thousands of them will leave those
who are rich enough to import feed
and water to carry their cows
through the bad period in a very
strong position after the drought is
over.

In fact, as more than one observer
has said, the drought might just as
well ha'-e been arranged by the
A.A.A., it does what the A.A.A. in-
tended.

The Daily Worker, America's only
workingclass daily newspaper, fights
for the interests of the working
class. Read the Daily Worker. Buy
it at the newsstands. Three cents a
copy.

Trotsky Group United With Olson Machine in
A. F. ofL. to Send Back Minneapolis Strikers

: i : - ■: By BILL DUNNE .....L-u: ' '

lof troops—as Cannon and his lieu-
j tenants knew he would. Only they
failed to tell the workers that he
would and prepare them for It.

On this very day, May 26, the
workers had been maneuvered into
accepting the shameful settlement
which did not contain but which
on the contrary ignored more than
“90 per cent of our demands.”

The N.R.A. Regional Board had
been recognized by the leaders of
the strike and the drivers turned
over to it and compulsory arbitra-
tion with their wage demands ig-
nored. “The strikebreaking role of
this agency" had been conveniently
ignored.

Governor Ol«on was whitewashed
at the time his troops were under
arms. The issues which would have
produced general srtike action over
the heads of the Central Labor
Council and State Federation of
Labor officials, exposed and defeated
Olson, and brought victory, were
shoved deliberately into the back-
ground.

It is very interesting and inform-
ative, in this connection, to read the
Minneapolis Journal—a paper which
cannot be accused of bias toward
the strikers—account of the recep-
tion by the union membership of
the settlement terms and the
method by which they were put
across. We quote:

. “The union's strike committee,
which had been in session through-
out Friday, announced an accep-
tance of the peace terms shortly af-
ter 6 p.m." What took place in the
strike committee meeting we do not
know, but the 24-hour session shows
rhat. there mnst have been mneb op-
position to the proposed settlement
in this rommittee.

We quote further from The Jour-
nal:

“Shortly after a vote by acclama-
tion was taken of the crowd at the
strike headquarters. It was so close
that William Brown, president of
the union, did not want to be gov-
erned by it.” According to Sender
Garlin of the Daily Worker staff,
who was present at this time, there
was nothing close about it—it was
definitely against the agreement.

“During the mass meeting dis-
cussion preliminary to the vote on
the agreement,” continues The Jour-
nal. “the opposition became so voci-
ferous that there was doubt the
agreement would be ratified.”

The opposition came from the
rank and file who were still think-
ing in terms of the general strike.
Did the Trotskyite leaders of the

union, in their stage role of “prin-
cipled communists.” expose the rot-
ten terms of the settlement?

Don't ask foolish questions, com-
rades! Listen to the joyous an-
nouncement of the proceedings in
The Journal:

“The strike leaders favored ac-
ceptance and urged the men to
realize that it offered the union
some important concessions.” (A

study of the agreement fails to dis-
close these ‘concessions.”—B. D.)
The p’ea was made that the agree-
ment is ‘an important first step'
(in what direction was not stated
—B. D.) and it was pointed out
that rejection meant a long and
perhaps uncertain battle. It was
the plea of (he strike leaders that
finaliy brought ratification by tbc.
big crowd.” The phrase “an im-
portant first step" is part of the
counterfeit coin with which the
leaders shortchanged the strikers.

This is final and clinching proof
that Cannon and his local lieu-
tenants are responsible for the de-
feat and surrender before the strug-
gle had even begun to reach its
peak.

Cannon was In Minneapolis at
the time. He was in a caucus with
V. R. Dunne and others while the
meeting was in progress. G. J.
Dunne was left at the meeting to
see that the shameful settlement
went over as smoothly as possible.

What happened v.-as simply this:
Governor Olson's Central Labor

Council henchmen, loval to their
master and deathly afraid of the
growing mass movement; knowing
that Olson was through politically
with the working class if he ever
sent in troops, knowing that if he
had to choose in the case of a gen-
eral strike, or even the continuation
of the strike of auto drivers and
building tradesmen. Olson would
send in troops for the propertied
class, that he would find his class
level, in other words, flatly told
Cannon and his lieutenants that
they would oppose any extension of
the struggle by all means.

As the Zulus say. “their bellies
turned to water." Thinking mainly
in terms of this “more conservative
leadership” <as Cannon’s sheet de-
scribes these hard-boiled bureau-
crats), the Trotskyite leaders folded
up, forgot all their brave words and
pledged themselves to “go along"
with this “more conservative lead-
ership.” They felt more comfort-
able. there can be little, doubt.

They wrote another miserable
page in the history- of class colla-
boration in the labor movement.

Calls Fnited Front
Meet to Push Fight
For Negro Freedom

League of Struggle for Negro Rights Lrges
All Groups Opposed to Lynching and Negro

Oppression to Send Delegates June 16
NEW YORK.—Sounding the alarm against the increas*

in? fascist terror and oppression acainst the Negro masses,
the League of Struggle for Negro Rights has issued a call
for a United Front Conference of all organizations and
groups ready to fight against lynch terror and Negro per-
secution. :

The conference will take
place Saturday, June 16, at 2
p.m.. in the Community House
of St. Phillips Church, 134th St-
and Seventh Ave. It will con-
sider, together with other burn-
ing questions confronting the
Negro masses and their white
allies, the question of establish-

On the

Strike Front j
Distillery Strike in
Pekin, 111., Broken

PEKIN, ill.—The distillery strike
here, which had caused the bosses
to mobilize National Guardsmen,
was settled with the use cf Robert
Fox, Dept, of Labor conciliator, and
amenable union officials. The dis-
tillery. which had closed at the be-
ginning of the week, when picket' j
blockaded its approaches, reopened
June 1 and 550 workers returned at
their tasks.

The agreement allows the com-
pany to remain an open shop:
although there is a clause about
recognition of the union. It pro-
vides that “future disagreements
shall be submitted to a board in-
cluding representatives of the union
and the company and a dis-
interested arbiter.”

Some of the clauses in the agree-
ment are: In the event of decreased
production, employees shall be re-
tained or laid off on the basis of ef-
ficiency and seniority, without re-
gard to union affiliation. When no
work is available through failure of
the company, regular employees re-
porting for work are to receive onequarter day's wage. When the same
conditions are beyond the com-
pany’s control, no wage shall be
paid. Acceptance of this agreement
shall not be a basis of employment.

Steel Union Leader
Jailed for 30 Days

(Special to the Daily Worker)
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 3.

John Gates, organizer of the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Union,
was arrested at New Castle. Pa., and
sentenced to thirty days in jail by
the mayor for distributing leaflets
to the Johnson Bronze Co. strikers.
The leaflets exposed the activities
of the strikebreaking Labor Board
mediator and the A. F. of L. offi-
cials.

Five hundred workers, mostly
youth, are striking for recognition
of the union. They eagerly accepted
the S.M.W.I.U. leaflets. The leaflets
called for mass picketing, the elec-
tion of a rank and file strike com-
mittee, and urged the strikers to
refuse to return to work pending
arbitration.

The A. F. of L. organizer pointed
Gates out to the police and de-
manded his arrest. Protests against
the arrest should be sent to the
Mayor of New Castle, Pa.

The strikers stoned strikebreakers
and deputies Friday as they were
being escorted to the Leslie hotel
where they were to be housed.

Pittsburgh Safety Director
Asks Money for Tear Gas

PITTSBURGH. Pa. June 3.—“Pu-
blic Safety Director" A. Marshall
Bell, of Pittsburgh, showed the
“public” just how “safe” they would
be. and who the safety director does
his “directing” for, at a meeting of
the Council on Tuesday, when hs
asked an appropriation of $2 800 for
gas guns, tear gas maces, and six
new motorcycles. The Council, how-
ever, voted it down.

The move on the part of the po-
lice head is viewed as a direct, prep-
aration for the impending steel
strike, and serves to show the ex-
tent to which the armed forces of
the state here are under the con-
trol of the steel companies.

After all, picket lines alone cannot
substitute for revolutionary politics.
With one gesture the Trotskyite
leaders nullified the days and nights
of heroic struggle by thousands of
workers.

Cannon, self-appointed represen-
tative of the “Fourth Interna-
tional,” deserter from the ranks of
revolutionary fighters, maligner of
the C. P.. U. S. A., and the Com-
munist International. w-as mainly
responsible for this shameful fiasco.
He can have his “settlement.” Let
him try to justify it to the members
of Drivers Union 574 and the rest
of the Minneapolis working class
three months from the day it was
slipped over on them!

As for the four Dunne brothers,
speaking only of the question of
competency as leaders, the four
Marx brothers would have done a
better job for the strikers. Harpo
at least knows enough to keep his
mouth shut. None of these co-
medians lias as yet been caught put-
ting into the mouths of workers
the stoolplgeon statement that
“these ‘Communists’ are in the pay
of the bosses,” as the Trotskyite
sheet does in its issue for May 26.

* * *

(NOTE: The next article will
deal with the estimate of the
situation made by the Minneapolis
District Bureau of the Communist
Party, with the program issued by
it for the strike, and with the ac-
tivity of Communist Party mem-
bers in the strike.)

irg an organizational center to
bring together all forces willing
to fight for Negro liberation and
the building of a mass news-
paper as a mighty weapon In t’n's
struggle. The call, \vh !ch fol-
lows, urges all organizations to
elect two delegates to the con-
ference : f

IDE. NEGRO people of the
” United States face the bit-
terest moment of our existence.
We were to’.d to look to Wash-
ington for relief from the ter-
rible economic crisis. For over
one year now- the “New- Deal’’
has been in operation. The exe-
cution of the Scottsboro beys
stares us in the face, while the
boys are being tortured in pris-
on. The attacks against the
masses of our people continue
by open lynch terror, the.denial
of the right to employment, jim-
crowism and refusal of relief to
impoverished and starving Negro
workers and their families. Fas-
cist violence against us stalks
throughout the country.

Murder of Negro Strikers
The cold-blooded murder of

striking Negro miners in Ala-
bama and dockers on the At-
lantic and Gulf Coasts, who are
fighting for the right to live,
must cause us to stop and think,
and arouse our greatest indigna-
tion. We want to work, but
through no fault of ours, mil-
lions of us cannot get work.
When there is a little work, we
are either forced to work for
starvation wages or be shot.

Forging a New Slavery
The “New Deal’’ is forging a

new slavery upon the Negro neo-
ple! The N.R.A. codes have
sanctioned discrimination and
supported Southern differential
wages for white w-orkers, and
jim-crow differentials, of still
lower wages for Negroes. The
plow - under - cotton program
threatens a nation of Negro peo-
ple with economic extinction!

Mr, Roosevelt is hailed by hi*
Negro leader-supporters as a
friend of the Negro people. But
on Mothers’ Day, a day set aside
by presidential proclamation. Mr.
Roosevelt ran away from Wash-
ington and dodged the Scotts-
boro Mothers who went to see
him about their children. All of
these things should cause us to
stop and think!

We Are Not Without Allies
As terrible as our conditions

are, we are not the only ones
oppressed by the great rulers of
the U.S.A. We do not, there-
fore, stand alone in this situa-
tion. The “New Deal’’ attacks
the entire working and toiling
masses, Negro and w-hite. The
rulers and their government pre-
pare for bloody fascism, like that
which rages in Germany; they
prepare for war also. The same
rulers who enslave us. enslave
nur brothers in Cuba, West In-
dies and the Philippines. The
revolutionary white workers
know that it is impossible to be
emancipated themselves without
emancipating the Negro people.

It is necessary for every Ne-
gro man, woman and child to
be stirred to action. We must
have a paper to arouse them.
There is a place and the neces-
sity for a paper which will not
hesitate to print all facts about
our oppression, and spread ev-
ery spark of indignation to the
four corners of the country and
arouse the Negro people to unit-
ed action.

We call upon you to join with
us to consider the establishment
of an organizational eent-r in
New York that, will co-ordinate
the forces of all Negro organiza-
tions and sympathetic organiza-
tions of other groups to resist
effectively the growing attacks
against the Negro people.

At this Conference many other
burning issues that face the Ne-
gro people will be taken up and
tasks outlined for putting through
the above program-

To Welcome New “Liberator”
Editor

We urge you to join with us
to prepare a banquet to welcome
Ben Davis, Jr., defense attorney
for Angelo Herndon, as the new
Editor of the “Negro Liberator”
and to launch a drive for a mass
paper to circulate throughout the
U.S.A., in the West Indies and
Africa.

We call upon every organ-
ization that endorse; and i«
willing to support the fight for
Negro liberation and freedom
to elect two delegates to th;
United Front Conference, June
16th.

1,000 paid subscriptions hy
July 15th!

Former U.S. Attorney
Organises Fascists:
A. C. Labor Protests

HIGH POINT. N. C. (F.P.I.
The Central Labor Union of High
Point and vicinity, meeting in
executive session, passed a reso-
lution condemning the Order of
Black Shirts, American Fascisti,
which is organizing local units in
North Carolina, as a public
enemy endeavoring to mislead
the workers. A former u. S. dis-
trict attorney in South Carolina
has become manager of the or
ganization for that state.
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By a Worker Correspondent
SAN SEBASTIAN. Puerto Rico.—
am writing this latter to the edi- j

or to make you understand con-
ii ions here in Puerto Rico.
I am hare about six mon'hs.

There is a big enterprise here, the I
o-celled Emergency Relief Admin-
stration. As you know here as in the j
J. S., N. R. A. is working here, too. j
"Tices are sky-high Wages varied ;
rom 50 to 85 cents a day. The
•ost of living is about 35 per cent I
tigher than in the U. S. Every-
body is starving.

Malaria fever is everywhere,
lookworm disease is common.
There is plenty of tuberculosis.
There are no hospitals for sick
vorkerr

Workers live on a meal a day,
•onsis'.ing of rotten rice and beans,
vithout anything else. As to relief
or unemployed workers, they use
he so-called Red Tape. They must j

>e starving to have the right of 75 j
ents a week for a family of three, j
'1 for more than three. Poor peo-
ple come from six, seven miles
iway. walking a-foot to town, where
hey have to wait a whole day for
what they get.

The government gives work, too.
A certain sum cf money is appro-
priated for each town. For Sebas-
ian 586,000 was assigned. Everyt-
hing is dene according to political
affiliations. Jobs for white-collars
ire cnly for those belonging to cer- j
tain political groups. Whenever j
the Mayors want someone to work,
no matter his condition or ability,
i job is given. Unemployed workers i
stay all day at the office and never j
get a job. It takes about six weeks
to get the first pay.

Hundreds of beggars and sick j
people arc asking for help. Under-
nourished people are living in dirty
and unsanitary rooms. They have
no clothes and no shoes.

Workers and farmers have to pay j
about 85 per cent of the taxes
levied on the country. There are j
so many taxes that they make me
think people -will have to pay for ;
walking on the street.

What do the political parties do
about all this? I see they do noth- j
ing. Daily papers only write about
conventions, political affairs and
nothing else. Senators and Rep- 1
resentatives only talk about taxes
and politics. Nobody takes care of ;
the economic condition of the
starving people.

The Socialist Party tells the
workers they are doing fine, be-j
cause we are going to get the glory j
from the U. S. Hundreds of strikes \
are broken by Rivera Martinez, who

) represents the A. F. of L. and is a
I Socialist.

There was a drivers' strike
against the high price of gasoline;

| it was broken by the Socialists.
There is a light strike against the

! high price of electricity. It is
broken everywhere by the same
people. I used to talk to some

j comrades, and I find they only
: need guidance to organize and
fight for their rights.

Everybody is disgusted with the
i system. I am going to finish. I

am sending you 10 cents in stamps
for the Daily Worker. I can’t get
anything to road here, and. besides,

j I have no money. If you have any

■ old literature, especially for stu-
-1 dents or schoolboys, I wall gladly

spread it.

: CORRECTION OF STORY ON }
A. A. IN SATURDAY’S

DAILY WORKERI ;

In Saturday’s ediiion a story by
a worker correspondent was
printed on page two under the
title “A. A. Breaks Back of Steel
Strike of 150.” The writer of this
story adopts a fundamentally
wrong attitude towards the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers, and particularly
its rank and file membership. The
opinions expressed by the writer
of this correspondence do not rep-
resent the position and editorial
policy of the Daily Worker.

The Steel and Metal Workers
Industrial Union and the Daily
Worker always differentiate be-
tween the top leaders of the A.A.
and of all A. F. of L. unions and
the rank and file membership.
The writer of this story did no<
do this; even the head of
the story is wrong, saying ‘‘A. A.
Breaks Strike,” instead of “A. A.
Leaders Break Strike.” In the
story itself the A.A. is classed as
a “company union, controlled by
the steel trust.” This is not true.
The A .A. is an A. F. of L. union,
in which the rank and file oppo-

| siticn to the International officials
is very strong, It is the Int“me-
ticral officials, headed by Mike
Tighe, who misled the work:
and fry to prevent strike action-
net th? “members of the union.”
The article incorrectly stated that
“the members of the A.A. are an
organized band of strikebreaking
lackeys,” which is entirely incor-
rect. It is not the membership,
it is the top officialdom which car-

! ries on strikebreaking activity and
betrays the membership.

Puerto Rico Masses
Also Victims of NRA

Cost of Liv'mp About 35% Higher Than In
l. S.; ft ages from 50 to 85 Cents a Day

||||i Use Ifagnc!
THE FEMALE OF THE SFECIES

•’Stand up and cheer' -—for this;
heartening report sent us from Tay-
lor Springs, Illinois, by a Y. C. L. j
organizer:
Dear Comrade Luke;

Some of the men comrades here ;
have asked me to write to you about
the militancy of the demonstration
held in Nokomis last night to smash
the proclamation issued by the i
Mayor and City Council against |
demonstrations, and the part the jwomen workers played in develop- 1
ing and maintaining the fighting
spirit which forced the City Coun-
cil to back down and rescind the
proclamation.

Never lagging behind, the women
were in the forefront whether we
were parading through the streets
of Nokomis, massing in front of
City Hall, or surging up the steps
into the Council chamber.

At the mass meeting in the city
park, two drunken special police at-
tempted to interrupt Jan Wittenber.
I. L. D. organizer, who was speaking
at the time, but before anything de-
veloped a ring of wcmen surrounded
the two and threatened to scratch
their eyes out if they attempted to
provoke trouble. The two drunks j
fingered their badges, but subsided 1
when they eyed the determined
women.

When the call was issued for
more workers to surge into the
Council chambers to break the ob-
stinacy of the Mayor and City
Council who refused to rescind the
proclamation, a very good percent-
age of women responded. One of
the drunken thugs made the mis-
take of hitting one of the women
who was going into the chamber,
and had his shirt wrecked and would
have been plenty mauled if he had
not ducked behind the City Council,
the Chief of Police and the Sheriff.

Even then the woman comrade
refused to be pacified until the
Chief of Police promised to arre;'.
the thug. The spirited singing of ‘
“Solidarity" by the women of the j
Auxiliary and the Council was an i
Important factor in the fighting i
morale of the demonstrators.

The demonstration was held under i
the joint auspices of the Woman's
Auxiliary of Nokomis. the Progres-
sive Miners of Nokomis. the Unem-
ployed Councils of Montgomery
County, and the International La-
bor Defense.

This demonstration has 'proven
conclusively to the males that it is
very important to involve the women
in the struggles of all the workers, j
Women workers will raise, not lower, 1
the fighting spirit of any struggle, i
When husbands bring their wives, I
and fathers their daughters to dem- 1
onstrations it sweeis our numbers i

NEEDLE WORKERS PATRONIZE I

SILVER FOX
CAFETERIA and BAR

326-7th Avenue
B#twe#n 28*b and ?Qth Street? j
Food Workers Industrial Unton

! and means that the entire working
I class is on the battlefront.

Comradely.
George Smerkin.

Can You Make 'Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1847 is available in sizes
| 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 takes

j 3% yards of 39-inch fabric and 2H
j yards lace edging. Illustrated step-

| by-step sewing inctructions in-
cluded.

' Si

1847
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams Pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE

: SIZE.
Address orders to Daily Worker

Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
| Street, New York City.

MARINS WORKERS WELCOME

The OLD ANCHOR
Bar mid Grill

31 COENTTES SLTP
Opp Seamens Institute New York

j Small Business Man
Ruined by Big Bosses

By a Worker Correspondent
CHICAGO. 111. I made in

1916-1924 over 510,000 in two
delicatessen stores. I invested
this in the grocery and meat
market, and in 1925 did a 842.000
business. Now I am starving.
Big business monopoly has ruined
me. The decline in real estate
cost me another 70 per cent.

I did not drink, gamble or
sport, did not lose one dollar in
banks or stocks, and am broke
just the same.

Two Unemployed
CouncilsFormed
In Adair County

Preparing To Demand
Workers' Control

Os Relief
By a Worker Correspondent

KIRKSVILLE, Mo. Two Un-
employed Councils have been or-
ganized here within this month in
Adair County, one at Novinger.
which now has a membership of
84. and one at Kirksville, of which
I don’t know how many members
there are. but I judge over 100.

These two councils held a mass
meeting in the Labor Temple Hall
with about 200 present, not count-
ing the Mayor and the City Coun-
cil, the three judges of the County
Court, and the local relief director.
These gentlemen were called before
the meeting by the workers so they
could be presented with the facts
about the unemployed.

The conditions here are terrible.
Since the ending of the C. W. A.,
work relief has almost ceased and
food shipments have been held back
cn cne pretext or another. The
few who have been out of work
relief jobs work only 15 hours per
month, and they 'get 39 cents an
hour or $4.50 a month, which

totals the magnificent sum of $54
per year to keep a family on. Single
persons and couples without chil-
dren get nothing.

The Charity Board and the
Chamber of Commerce here are
practically one and the same. One
worker related that he applied for
a small job from a lady who
needed some work done, but she
told him she was not allowed to
hire him, but he must go to the
Chamber of Commerce and get the
job through that., which shows the
tight grip the local money lords
have on the lives of the people
here.

However, the workers at the
meeting expressed themselves defi-
nitely that they were through
crawling on their knees before the
Chamber of Commerce, and they
are preparing to take mass action.

One old worker from Novinger,
who has been a respected citizen
here for many years, related how
he was denied work relief because
he and his wife have no family,
their children having grown up and
left home. Another was fired be-
cause he bought a five cent glass
of beer. Numerous other outrages
were related.

The workers here are getting
ready to demand that relief be ad-
ministered through their own
elected committees. The officials
promised to do “all in their power
to help.” It is now up to the work-
ers through their organization to
see that these promises are carried
out.

The workers unanimously adopted
resolutions endorsing H. R. 7598,
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill, and are sending them to
the representative from this dis-
trict and to the Senators from this
State.

Disabled Vet Jailed
For Asking Relief

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—In the compara-

tively few city hospitals, patients
suffer humiliation, hardships and

! often are crippled. Just a few minor
[ instances as to how the unemployed

are treated in our city hospitals:
Mrs. G. of the Bronx, the wife of an

i unemployed engineer, recently took
j her sick child to the Fordham Dis-
I pensary at 8:30 a.m. The physician
in charge considered that a breach
of the hospital rule and refused to
treat the child.

Mrs. G.'s explanation that she did
not know the rule, that there was no
mention of it on the ticket; all her
pleas that the doctor help the child
were in vain. “I am not in the
mood now to treat the child,” was
the doctor's final declaration, and he
dismissed mother and child.

Another instance: Right after
the removal of a cast from a badly
fractured arm. I was referred to the
physico - therapy department for
baking and massage. I came there
at 8 a.m. and was not admitted
before noon, due to the long waiting
line and shortage of workers. There
was neither physician nor nurse
there. The whole staff consisted of
an all-round man and a few mas-
seurs, apparently learners. One bak-
ing box and a few small baking
lamps were there for the daily
treatment of hundreds of patients.

The man herded me into a
screened place. A woman patient
was using one of the lamps to treat
her shoulder. M.v arm was still
bandaged and very sore. I could
not take off the bandage myself and
told that to the man. He removed
the bandage roughly, lit the lamp
for me and rushed out—he certainly

! was busy. Because of the large num-
] her of patients and the few baking

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS, La. Workers

are being told In unmistakable
terms just what to expect from the
alleged “New Deal," and if the
worker happens to be a disabled
veterans then his plight Is far worse,
I was to be made fully aware of that
last Monday morning when I went
to the warehouse operated by the
U. S. government and asked for
flour.

For my asking I was railroaded to
jail and kept incommunicado for
more than two days. Repeated in-
quiries by friends and relatives
elicited the “information" that I
was not booked there, so from Mon-
day morning until Wednesday late
afternoon I had to languish in the
filthy jail for having the temerity
to ask for enough to keep me alive.

During the World War I was tn
the U. S. Navy hand as a musician.
I played a cornpt. After a little I
over two months my lips became;
partly paralyzed and I was changed j
to another instrument that did not ■
require blowing.

I was finally discharged with dis-
abilities and for more than 10 years

| could not get the Veterans Adminis-
I tratlon to do anything for me. I
was finally given a pittance and
rated as one suffering from a dis-
ability that was only partially dis-
abling, and that pittance was taken
from me by the infamous “Economy
Act.” Attempts are being made to
have the little I was getting restored
and increased.

Applications at the Red Cross
were futile as any other relief
agency. There I was told that in-
asmuch as I was single they could
do nothing for me. Doctors have
rated me a- totally disabled and in-
capable of doing manual labor.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK. —I want to thank

you for publishing the letters re-
garding Local 56 of the Firemen and
Oilers Union. It did a great deal
to arouse the rank and file of our
union.

Patrick Keene introduced two res-
olutions on the floor extolling
James Clark. They were not only
defeated, but got the razzberries.
Pres. Patrick refused to entertain
a motion expelling James Clarke
until he could prove himself in-
nocent,

Patrick Fenron, who says he is a
Socialist Laborite. is talking about
suing the Daily Worker and getting
men deported, who wrote the let-
ters. James Clark W’as given a sum-
mons Thursday. The union is suing
to recover the funds.

It seems that the workers
still have faith in the capitalist
courts in spite of the injunction
that was issued against them In the
Rube! case, concerning the Ebbiing
& Michael Breweries. James Clark
& Holland were conspicuous by their
absence at the last meeting.

* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK,—I wish to correct

an error in your issue of May 23

DAILY SALES INCREASE UNIT
ACTIVITIES

St. Louis, IU.
Dear Comrades:

The ‘'Dailyss was enthusiastically
received by the workers in East St.
Louis and one particular incident
clearly shows the widespread in-
fluence of the “Daily” and its im-
portance as the agitator and or-
ganizer of our Party. One of our
comrades was walking across the
R. R. yards in East St. Louis with
several copies folded under his arm
when he was accosted by a switch-
man and asked what kind of paper
he had. The comrade said, "You
don’t want this paper, it is a Red
paper.” “Oh yes,” said the switch-
man “give me one, I always wanted
to join that Red Party.” The com-
rade in his surprise immediately
pulled out an application card and
signed him up.

Two Party units on the basis of
their activity in the sale of the
“Daily” have further increased their
activity and now want to spread the
“Daily" in their respective ter-
ritories.

Comradely yours.
SECTION COMMITTEE.

S. P. MEMBER HOLDS STRIKE
BREAKING MEETING

Brooklyn. N. Y.
There is an old saying that ex-

perience is the best teacher. There-
fore I would like to relate the ex-
perience T had last Saturday night,
April 28. from which I, as well as

| several hundreds of other workers
i were convinced that the S. P. lead-

j ers are only Socialists in words, but
Fascists in action.

At 65th St. in the Bensonhurst
section, there has been a strike in
progress against one Karp Bros., a
fruit store. The strikers have been
terrorized and even brutally beaten
up on the picket line. But as far
as I can observe, their spirit and
solidarity is marvelous, as anyone
can be convinced by seeing their
militant picketing.

Last Saturday the United Front
Committee called a meeting In sup-
port of these strikers at 8:30 p.m.
At 9 p.m. someone put up a speak-
er's stand across the street and im-
mediately started to attack. Whom
do you think they attacked, the
scabs who arc working in Karp
Bros, the gangsters who have black-

"Not in Mood," Says
City Doctor,Refusing
To Treat Sick Child

Hospitals Have JSo Money for Treatments,

But Have Plenty for Graft
lamps, patients were not allowed to
use the lamps longer than 10 min-
utes.

Though my slip ordered baking
and massage, no one paid any at-
tention to that. After I reminded
the man about it he sent in a
woman. From the way the woman
took hold of my sore hand I de-
cided not to let her go on any fur-
ther, and to treat my arm the best
I could with my left hand.

The skin of the arm was pain-
fully dry from the cast. The woman
brought me powder to massage It
with. When I asked her for a
little oil or vaseline, the woman
said they dc not use such things.
They are too expensive.

Thousands, millions of dollars are
spent on salaries to existing and
non-existing officials, large sums of
the public money are spent on graft.
The whole economy is practiced on
the poor patients, both in the dis-
pensaries and in the wards; econ-
omy on doctors and nurses from
which both nurses and patients suf-
fer, particularly the patients.

All the above instances are minor
ones. In my long hospital experi-
ence I have seen many cases where
poor patients were crippled; often
killed by the negligence and ignor-
ance of the physicians who prac-
ticed on the poor sick as on rabbits.

* * *

Editor's Note: In the previous
letter from the correspondent,
published in the Daily Worker,
the address of the Nurses and
Hospital Workers League was
given incorrectly, due to a typo-
graphical error. Information
about t!(e work of the League may
he had by getting in touch with
Dorothy Wilkes, 357 E. 13th St„
Room 14.

Exposure by Correspondent
Stirs Union Rank and File

regarding graft in Local 56, Fire-
men’s and Oilers’ Union. It is in-
correct to state that the officers will
not take any action against the past
secretary regarding the shortage of
52.800 in the local's funds. At the
last meeting of the local the presi-
dent refused to take a motion sus-
pending the past secretary, but all
the other officers are in favor of a
thorough investigation of the graft.

I can assure you steps have al-
ready been taken which will make
the past secretary responsible for
every cent of the local’s funds. The
rank and file of Local 56 cannot be
fooled all the time.

* * *

EDITORIAL NOTE:—The first
of these two letters show’s con-
clusively that it w’as the pressure
of the rank and file members of
the union that forced the action
against the former officials. We
wish to emphasize here again (hat
for effective action jointly with
the rank and file in other A, F.
of L. locals, the members of this
local should get in tottch with the
A. F. of L. Rank and File Com-
mittee at 1 Union Square, Room
716, New York. Their names will

be kept strictly confidential.

Letters from Our Readers j
jacked and cut up the strikers on ;
the picket line? No. This gentle-
man. who is a member of the So-
cialist Party, attacked the strikers. ,
He called them everything from .
gangsters to Communists. This
gentleman, whose name is Yaeger.
when asked by someone in the au-
dience: 'Did you come here to help
the strikers?” didn’t answer. Some-
one else asked him if Mr. Karp was
paying him. He spoke for almost
three hours, no one else had a
chance to sav anything. If some-
one in his audience asked a question
he called them idiots, hypocrites,
even skunks. There were-a number
of policemen assisting Mr. Yaeger
to conduct its purpose to break the
strikers meeting, especially the cops,
Number 18432 and 13032. They con-
tinually kept pulling out by force
workers who dared to ask any ques-
tions.

I ask if this method of conducting
a meeting with police assistance and
support, is any different from Hit-
ler’s bloody Fascist method? I am
taking up a resolution in our club
condemning the police methods in
supporting official strikebreakers like
Mr. Yaeger of the Socialist Party.

M. F.
Bensonhurst Republican Club.

ASKS FOR LITERATURE
Nortonville. Ky.

You will find enclosed 50 cents
for four months of the Saturday
edition. Please send me 25 of the
May Day edition, and whatever else
you can. Send me some leaflets for
colored people, and will you re-
member me as one who is for the
working man and will work and die

: for the Fatherland,
i Long ago the Court of Appeals
i of my state praised for wanting a
i better form of government and I
i think the Soviet system is it.

—H. O. D.
1

: “WORLD FRONT” COLUMN
r GOOD

Sheboygan, Wis.
t I believe that the Daily Worker
- has been greatly improved by the
. articles “World Front.” Don’t you
- think that if a daily column ap-
peared dealing with the situations
i in the United States the paper
’ would still further be imDroved?
3 Maybe this, however, is given over
- to M. Gold. —E. P.

Fires Militant Workers
Who Helped Win Strike

By a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—After hav-

ing won a 10 per cent increase in
wages at the Barzarbe. Jr.. Cigar
Shop, five of the most militant
members of the shop were fired by
the boss. One of these workers was
not receiving the increase in wages.

The boss is trying to get rid of
the workers who went out, at the
same time taking on new hands.
These are supposed to be working
for the pre-strike wage scale.

Government Fights
Right To Organize
On Relief Jobs
Kansas City, Kan., Men

Warned of Dismissal
For Union Talk

By a Worker Correspondent
KANSAS CITY. Mo.—Since the

relief strikes and marches in Kan-
sas City. Kan., last week the charity
bosses in this city are getting wor-
ried.

Last week the hypocrisy of these
selfhailed friends of the workers
reached an all time high water
mark. They knew that the slim-
ness of the pay envelopes given out
was spurring the workers to action.
So last Saturday the envelopes were
bulging. With more pay? I guess
not! That would take the profit
out of charity. But good advice is
cheap.

So along with the measly pay
check each worker received a
mimeographed letter: “To all K. C.
Relief Employes. This ‘opportunity’
to work is given you by your gov-
ernment. Do not treat it lightly.
Then the boss goes on to say that
if you have been fired you should
send in your complaint In writing.”

In other words don't show up at
the office yourself, or with a dele-
gation. You might force them to
give you something.

Then this letter goes on to state
seven reasons why men are fired.
All the old charity catches are con-
tained here, including non-support
of family, alcoholism, disorderliness
and insubordination, refusal to obey
orders from the foreman, loafing on
the job, inciting discord among the
men employed.

In other words, Roosevelt and his
henchmen while blowing off about
wanting unionization and high
wages in industry, attempt to stifle
unionization on the worst paid jobs
in the country—government jobs.

The letter ends with the state-
ment that there is no discrimina-
tion on relief, this in spite of Jim-
crowing Negroes. Finally like all
friendly suggestions from boss to
worker, it ends with the threat, "if
you are discharged from this work,
for just cause, you cannot go back
on relief rolls.” And in big letters:

“THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
AND YOU MUST NOT TREAT IT
LIGHTLY.

Workers For Firm
Selling Food To
Govt. Paid $12.50

By a Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN. N. Y. Austin

Nichols Co., Inc., known as “ANCO,”
is located at 183 Kent Ave. and N,
3rd St. It is a food and liquor
wholesale distributor and supplies
all state and federal Institutions,
jails and army and navy, also city
hospitals, with “Sunbeam Pure
Food.”

Working conditions are worse
than rotten. Men unloading rail-
road cars are paid $2.50 a day, ex-
cept the few that were scabbing five
years ago, during the chauffeurs'
strike getting s2l a week. The re3t
of us never got on the steady roll.
For five hard days, eight hours a
day, we are paid $12.50.

We must organize into Industrial '
Food Workers’ Union and fight to .
better our living conditions. Stop ,
crying and looking at empty pay .
envelopes and stomachs. Don't be
afraid of Wolcotts, Douglas, Gabler,
McCartys and their spy system but
organize and fight.

Boy of 15 Gets
$2 for 18 Hours

By a Worker Correspondent
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—l recently

met a small boy, who told me the
following story:

“My father is in the hospital. I
have to support a family of five. I
am only 15 years old. I have a job
three days a week at three differ-
ent jobs. Two jobs at the fruit
store and one job at the Union
Poultry Market, East 119th and
Union. I work there from six
o’clock in the morning to 12 o’clock
in the night—that means 18 hours
a day. I received $2 for these 18
hours. I have to stand with rub-

| ber boots and clean 1.000 chickens,
i and the boss charges five cents for
each chicken cleaned. So I make
SSO profit for the bass a day.”

A gentleman who overheard the
story was surprised. He said we
had a blue eagle, which should sup-
port the working-class people.

I answered. “Don't you know that
the blue eagle supports Wall Street
and not the working-class people?”

TOOL AND DYE STRIKER.

WORKERS
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

COOPERATIVE COLONY
has reduced the rent, several

good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adults,
i Youth and Children.

Telephone: Esfabrook 8-1400—8-1401
Trains. Stop at Allerton Ave. station
Direction: Lexington Ave.. White Plains

' Office open daily from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday .ind Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m. to 2 p.ra.

Eight hundred sympathizers,
members of the Party and the
Young Communist League attended
an open city-wide membership
meeting here Friday, May 18th. to
hear a report on the strike situation
in light of the Eighth National Con-
vention decisions. This meeting
was the first of its kind in Cleve-
land.

Comrade John Williamson, dis-
trict organizer, delivered the report,
which was later followed by a flood
of questions from the workers, par-
ticularly questions on trade union
and shop work. The meeting was
called for the purpose of clarifying
the Party members and close sym-
pathizers on the tasks of the Party
in the present strike situation, and
especially in preparation for the
great struggles which are now ma-
turing in the steel industries. Com-
rade Williamson analyzed the les-
sons of the recent strike struggles
in an open, self-critical manner,
proving to the non-Party members
present that the Communist Party
has nothing to hide from the work-
ers, but actually calls upon them to
help meet and solve the many prob-
lems confronting the revolutionary
movement.

Speaking of the strike wave in
the City of Cleveland proper, Com-
rade Williamson stated:

“We have seen an unprecedented
number of strikes, some very bitterly
fought in practically all important
industries except steel so far. They
have involved seme of the biggest
plants, like Fisher Body, Cleveland
Worsted Mills, Chase Brass. Os
importance also was the Gas Station
Operators strike. The majority of
these strikes were led by the A. F.
of L.; only a few by the revolution-
ary unions. It would be pretentious
to say that the agitation and the
work of the Party and T. U. U. L.
unions was one of the main forces
responsible for stimulation and
starting the strike wave. At the
same time, we should not bend so
far backward in our correct line of
self-criticism that we ignore the
agitational and organizational work
in the factories of the T. U. U. L.
unions and the Party.”

The report of Comrade William-
son analyzed in detail the lessons,
especially of the strike in Fisher
Body, Chase Brass, and Gasoline
Station Operators. The deep in-
terest with which everyone of the
eight hundred workers present fol-
lowed the analysis of the strike sit-
uation and our tasks was the best
proof of the need of such a general
assembly where the line of the
Party was presented clearly and
concretely. Special attention was
paid in the report to the necessity
of rapidly building up strong op-
position groups inside the A. F. of
L. on the basis of class struggle.
The report, also showed that up to
the present the reaction to the strikestruggles was mainly from the top
of the Party, while the bottom of
the Party was neither sufficiently
conscious nor sufficiently involved.
Although there are now clearly a
score of shop units in District Six,
nevertheless this is nowhere near

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Propagandizing the Medical

Profession
Dr. B. L. K.—While there are a

number of physicians who are read-
ing the Daily Worker, we do not be-
lieve that they are numerous enough
to warrant the transformation of
this column into a propaganda
column for the reorganization of the
medical profession. We intend,
however, to reprint some of the
articles which appear in HEALTH,
as the opportunity present* itself.

As to the “Workers' Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill"
(H. R„ 7598). which was introduced
in Congress by Representative Lun-
deen of Minnesota, we do not see
how you could be in doubt as to our
stand in regard to it. In spite of
minor imperfections, the Lundeen
Bill deserves the support of every
workingman. It has been endorsed
by 28 central labor bodies of the
American Federation of Labor, by
five State Federations, including
those of lowa, Montana and Colo-
rado, by over 2,000 American Fed-
eration of Labor locals, and by the
governments of 36 cities. The bill
provides for unemployment in-
surance under the direct control of
workers’ and fanners’ organizations
which shall be extended to all “with-
out discrimination because of age.
sex. race, religious or political
opinion, whether they be industrial,
agricultural, domestic or profes-
sional workers, for all time lost.”
The funds for this Insurance are
to be raised by taxing inheritances
and by an additional levy on indi-
vidual and corporation incomes of
$5,000 a year and over. The funds
are to be used for paying workers
because of loss of wages because of
part-time work, sickness, accidents,

PARTY LIFE

All Communists r Into Strike
Front Cleveland Meet Urges

Party Membership Meet Analyzes Strike
Situation and Organizational Prospects

the immediate possibilities. Today
it is also possible to organize dozens
of new T. U. U. L. locals as well as
dozens of opposition groups, pro-
vided the members of the Party
and the revolutionary workers carry
out their Communist tasks.

Concluding his speech, Comrade
Williamson stated:

“Comrades, all Communists into
the strike front. Into the picket
lines, union locals and factories.
Help lead the workers to victory
against the N.R.A.-Roosevelt slave
code. The fight for the every day
economic needs of the masses is the
vital link to winning the majority
of the American working class for
the road to Soviet power! Let us
prove to the workers that we are
the best defenders of their interests.
Seize this link without hesitation.
Out of this membership meeting,
we hope, expect and are confident,
that we will experience a decisive
change in the work of our Party
members based on understanding in
connection with shop or union work.
This means a change in the units,
sections and language buros. Con-
trol tasks which call for us to ful-
fill our responsibility as Communist!
and join the unions at once, must
be fulfilled. To the sympathizers
present, we also appeal that you
shall throw yourself into the strike
struggles as leaders—that you will
join and build the revolutionary
unions of the T. U. U. L. and wher-
ever you belong to the A. F. of L.,
will get active and organize broad
rank and file opposition groups and
in order to guarantee the success ofour work, you shall not only find
yourself in the Bolshevik Party of
Marx, Lenin and Stalin, but will
bring new’ recruits fresh from the
shops and strike battles into/ourranks.”

Following Comrade Williamson’s
report, Comrade John Schmies, nevz
secretary of the T. U. U. L. made a
short speech, calling upon the Party
and non-Party workers to support
the International Women’s Congress
against War to be held in Paris.
Comrade A. Landy called on the
workers to support the National
Youth Day demonstrations on May
30th. Comrade P. Eart was the
chairman.

Eight dollars and forty-one cents
w’orth of literature w’as sold at the
meeting, including 13 “May Com-
munists"; 63 “District Resolutions
and Control Tasks" (printed); 22
“Stalin Reports."

—A. L.
DISTRICT AGIT-PROP COM.

Join the
Communist Party

36 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Name

Street
City

JgMlngjefo
By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

'WW Ok

old age, or maternity. It is to the
interest of every worker and every
physician to bring pressure upon his
Congressman for an early enact-
ment of the bill. For further In-
formation and for additional de-
mands which could be used as
amendments to the bill, you may
get in touch with the Inter-Profes-
sional Association for Social In-
surance. organized by Miss Mary
Van Kieeck, and with offices at
Room 600. 130 E. 22nd St., New
York City.

* * •

Tingling Numbness and Cramps
of the Legs

Mrs. Let.itia 8.. Buffalo, N, Y.—
The tingling numbness of the hands
and feet and the cramps of the
legs which you describe, often occur
in pregnant women who are defi-
cient in calcium (lime). Your in-
somnia (lack of sleep), your irrita-
bility and your general nervousness
might also be due to the same cause.
We should advise you to take four
ounces of calcium lactate and four
ounces of milk sugar, mix them
thoroughly, and take a flat tea-
spoonful in orange juice twice daily
before meals. At this time of the
year, you should find no difficulty
in exposing yourself to the sun. at
every opportunity. If your occupa-
tion does not allow you to do so,
you may take some viosterol at the
rate of fifteen drops three times a
day during your meals. The vi-
osterol has the same effect as the
ultraviolet rays of the sun. namely:
the fixation of lime in the body.
By taking the lime in orange juice
before meals, there is a better
chance to absorb it.. When taken
on a full stomach, the lime is
usually precipitated in an insoluble
form and only a small part of It is
absorbed into the blood.

On the Beautiful Boat “Claremont*
Spend the Day at Hook Mountain

Return by Moonlight.

_-r /,< Dancing Entertainment
Baseball Tennis

Swimming, Etc.

Auspices: DISTRICT DAILY WORKER
Boat leaves Pier "A" Battery Park at 1 F M Ticket* In ai-ancs sl. at Pier M.!R

Tickets available at all Workers Bookshops.
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By MICHAEL GOLD
BATTLE SONG OF THE POOR MILLIONAIRES

They say that Jesse James he was a bold, and heartless thief
But nowadays we’ve civilized such things beyond belief
We take the people’s bread away, but O, for reasons grand:
It’s all because of the Economic Law of Supply and Demand.
It’s all because of the Economic Law of Supply and Demand.

We own the rice and barley, and we own the com and meat
And really, we can’t help it, if the people care to eat—-

- for we must ask our profit—but only at the command

K God’s own sacred Economic Law of Supply and Demand,
e Lord’s particular Economic Law of Supply and Demand.

The monkey in the jungle has never heard of rent
He satisfies his hunger without a single cent;
But hungry men and women must pay for grub and land
We soak them with the Economic Law of Supply and Demand.
We wallop them with the Economic Law of Supply and Demand.
When all the jobs are taken and food is dear as sin
And workers rudely murmur: Where the hell do we come in?—
O. do not yield to anger, but make this answer bland:
Just blame it all on the Economic Law of Supply and Demand

Why not?
Blame everything on the Economic Law of Supply and Demand!
They say in the Soviet Union that everyone has a job
And workers eat what they’ve produced under the rule of the mob—
Now this ain't fair to the poor millionaire; brothers, let’s take a stand
And fight for private profit and the law of Supply and Demand—

Rah, rah!
Yes, fight for mass starvation and the Law of Supply and Demand!

—From an operetta by Michael Gold and J. Ramirez.
* * *

Let’s Have More Songs
THAT gifted young proletarian composer, L. E. Swift, of the Workers’
* Music League, who has written what I believe to be one of the most
thrilling mass songs we have yet had, the “Scottsboro Song,” wants this
column to devote more attention to the problems of the musicians who
are writing such songs, who have in fact, started a new tradition in
American music.

‘‘With all the columns of discussion now going on everywhere on
the problems of the proletarian writers,” he says, “there is no doubt
that they have benefited enormously during the past few years, and
learned a great deal.

“Well, we have a steadily growing group of composers now, build-
ing American proletarian music, and I feel a little public discussion of
their problems, with plenty of criticism, if necessary, would do them
lots of good, too.

"One of their main problems (and the most persistent one to
date) has been a lack of texts. As a result, not only have we been
prevented from writing, but when we have turned out songs, they
have suffered from the stiffness, the inadequacy, the labored quality of
the words we have set to music.

“Take the New Workers’ Song Book, for instance. The songs in
there have all been written by Pierre Degeyter Club composers. Look
at the texts—both from a literary as well as from a political point of
view they are mostly (except Hughes, Freeman, Tsiang’s texts) quite
stilted, un-American, old-fashioned, difficult to sing, politically vague.

“With the addition of Aaron Copland and George Antheil to our
ranks (they are both willing to write mass songs) we can now boast of
a fine nucleus of at least ten composers in the Composers’ Collective
who can turn out at least two to three songs a month—given the texts,

ii Look at what that would mean in a year’s time!
\ “Now here’s how you can help, Mike. Suppose you talk about this
1 In your column for a while, and discuss the problem of what makes a

good text for a workers’ song. There is no reason why we shouldn't have
as many good songs as the Wobblies had, or as the German revolu-
tionists.

“First, the question of subject matter. We have as yet no songs,
for example, around such issues as: Anti-War, Anti-Fascist, Tom Moo-
ney, Angelo Herndon, Union of Negro and White, N.R.A., Defend the
Soviet Union, Unemployment Insurance, Building the American Soviet,
building the militant unions, songs about scabs, cops, brain trusters,
liberals, preachers, labor skates, etc., etc.

II Style and Form
“CECOND, the question of style and form. I believe that what wev need for the present is simplicity, directness, fairly regular (though
not mechanical) verse patterns. The eight-line form, with alternating
verses for repetitions, is a good basic one for mass songs.

“Rhyme makes them more catchy. Very important is the neces-
sity for having alternate verses in exactly the same rhythmic pattern as
the first one, so that we can fit them to the same tune.

“We all had a heck of time with Alfred Hayes’ ‘lnto the Streets
May First,’ because the verses were so irregular.

“If you could discuss these things, and make a special appeal to
the proletarian writers to go in for the writing of texts and working
together with the composers, as they did in Germany, Wienert, Eisler,
etc., and in the U.S.S.R., I’m sure it would have more effect than all
our appeals to the John Reed Club (which always go unanswered—

they evidently don't think song writing is very important.)
“It mightn t be a bad idea to run a contest for these poems, and

print the best ones in your column, with a discussion by yourself and
others, including the composers, of why they are or are not fitted for
proletarian music.

“Well, this has been a rather long-winded letter, but I got all I
wanted to say off my chest at the same time.

“Comradely,
“L. E. SWIFT.”

* • *

Songs Are Important
THERE are many good ideas here, and a contest of this sort is well
* worth having. Workers’ songs ARE important. The Nazi leaders,
who are clever demagogues as well as being medieval butchers, paid
tribute to this fact, when, in their typical uncreative manner, they
stole all the Communist songs and set these to their own vapid texts.

But the column has reached its bottom, and I shall have to answer
Comrade Swift’s letter another day.

STAGE AND SCREEN

I
"While Parents Sleep” At
Playhouse Tonight; “Caviar”
Thursday At Forrest Theatre

“While Parents Sleep,” a farce by
Anthony Kummins, an English im-
portation. will be presented by Wil-
liam A. Brady at the Playhouse this
evening. Lionel Pape and Ilka
Chase, head the cast.

Henrik Ibsen’s "Hedda Gabler”
will be revived by Josef G. Geiger
tonight at the Roerich Theatre,
Riverside Drive and 103rd St. with
Giovanna Borgese in the title role.

•Others in the cast include Dorothy
■Ferguson, James Rand, Freda Lubin
land E. A. Whitty.
' “Caviar,” a new musical comedy,
with score by Harden Church, book
by Mme. Leo Randole and Newman
Levy and lyrics by Edward Heyman j
will have its premiere on Thursday ]

evening at the Forrest Theatre.
Nanette Guilford and George Hous-
ton are featured. Other players in-
clude Hugh Cameron, Dudley Cle-
ment and Franklyn Foy. The or-
chestra will include many members
of the New York Philharmonic.
“Mary of Scotland” Moving
Tonight To Guild Theatre

“Mary of Scotland,” Maxwell An-
derson’s play, will be transferred
this evening from the Alvin to the
Guild Theatre. Margalo Gillmore
will replace Helen Hayes, who is
leaving for Hollywood, and Stanley
Ridges will replace Philip Merivale.
Other changes include Lowell Gil-
more, who will take over the role of
Lord Damley; Charles Francis, thepart of Lord Morton, and George
Cotton, w'ho replaces Quendn An-
derson.

War Revelations
Featured in June
Issue of “Fight” l

, FIGHT, organ of the American
League Against War and Fas-

cism, June, 1934. Five Cents.
Reviewed by

HELEN SHERIDAN

THE eighth issue of Fight again
exhibits the excellent make-up

and interesting content we have
been led to expect from this spirited ;
magazine. Prom its inception.!
Fight has managed to gather
around itself some of our most |
talented writers, whose contribu-
tions are largely responsible for the
lively quality of the stories and |
articles. In this one issue, for ex- I
ample, there are contributions from
James T. Farrell, author of “Studs !
Lonigan”; Langston Hughes, out-
standing Negro poet and author of I
“Not Without Laughter”; Grace!
Hutchins, auth<* of “Women Who
Work,” not to mention two letters
from Henri Barbusse, French nov- I
elist, veteran fighter against im-
perialist war.

This issue is especially addressed :
to women and in a stirring article,
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
Daily Worker, calls upon the work-
ing women of America to join in
the world-wide movement against
wax and to send delegates to the j
Women’s Congress to be held in
Paris on July 28, 29 and 30, or-
ganized by the American League
Against War and Fascism.

Langston Hughes gives a graphic
picture of the militarization of
Japan, where young men commit
suicide rather than submit to draft
in the imperial army, where, to
quote Hughes, “military dictator-
ship imprisons them, shames them
through the press, drives them to
suicide, or forces them at the point
of a gun to shoulder arms.” Wini-
fred L. Chappell, Secretary of the
Methodist Federation for Social
Service, goes more deeply into the
question of Japan’s economic situ-
ation, analyzing in detail her ex-
port trade.

“The Greatest Mother in the
World,” the Red Cross, is exposed
in all its hideous hypocrisy by Jo-
seph Funnell. He discloses the close
bond between the War Department
and this organization, whose funds
are audited by the War Department,
whose proceedings are printed by
the Government Printing Press,
and on whose administrative staff
are Army and Navy officers in ac-
tive service. This shameless organi-
zation, which has refused help to
the starving families of striking
workers, has a special, untouchable
war reserve fund of four million
dollars, ready to be swung into
high-powered service at the first
sign of hostilities.

C. Hartley Grattan, in his arti-
cle called, “Munitions—Racket of
Capitalism?” warns us that al-
though the many exposes we have
had lately on the munitions traf-
fic are useful, they nevertheless do
not to touch at the root of the war
situation, i.e. the social forces
which make it possible for this in-
ternational traffic to thrive.

A lipstick seems an innocent
enough affair, doesn’t it? Dorothy
Auld, however, in a vivid story
called, “Lipstick Bullets,” shows
how easily a lipstick container can
be turned into a deadly bullet, and
how just such a lipstick factory had
been turned into a bullet-producing
organism during the world war.

There are articles on farmers,
social insurance, China, all timely,
well-written and informative, con-
taining facts indir'wsible for all
fighters against wr "nd fascism.
A special word of . se must be
given to the clear a..:i well chosen
photographs and drawings.

Lenin’s “Letter to the
American Workers” in
Good New Translation

NEW YORK. When Lenin’s
world-famous Letter to American
Workers was published in the
United States in 1913 It proved an
invaluable weapon in steering mili-
tant sections of the working class

| movement towards the world Com-
munist battalions that were reborn
with the October Revolution.

Published now for the first time in
a complete and ungarbled transla-
tion by International Publishers,
that famous letter can play an even
more important role today when im-
perialist war threatens to convulse
the world and Socialist “watchdogs
of imperialism” stand with their
governments in aiding war prepara-
tions.

Hence the importance of the Let-
ter to American Workers. It is a
compendium of applied Communism
because it is a fierce indictment of
imperialist war; a sharp exposure of
bourgeois democracy and an in-
structive analysis of the only real
democracy, the proletarian democ-
racy guaranteed by soviet power.

The Letter to American Workers
can be obtained for 5 cents from the
publishers at 381 Fourth Ave., or
from Workers’ Library Publishers,
Box 148. Station D„ New York City.

WHAT’S ON
REMEMBER June 9, Daily Worker Day

and Moonlight Excursion to Hook Moun-
tain. Glorious time, get your ticket now.
On sale at all Workers Bookshops.
Monday

THEATRE ARTS WORKSHOP by-weekly
sessions. Alfred Saxe on “Newsboy from
Script to Performance” at Theatre Col-
lective, 52 W. 15th St., 8:30 p.m.

“Lohengrin” At The Hippo-
drome Thursday Night

“Lohengrin” will be presented for
the first time this season on Thurs-
day evening at the Hippodrome with
Rachel Morton as Elsa. Dreda Aves,
formerly of the Metropolitan, as Or-
trud; Dimitri Onofrei as Lohengrin,
and Karl Schiffeler. Other operas
of the week are; “The Barber of
Seville,” Tuesday night; “Forza del
Destino,” Wednesday night; “Ma-
dame Butterfly,” Friday night;
"Carmen,” Saturday evening, and
“Rigoletto” on Sunday night.

Detroit: The Eight-Finger City
By ERSK IN E CALDWELL --

H
THE N.R.A. has poured

millions of dollars into
the pockets of automobile
manufacturers. Companies
that operated during- the
first quarter of 1933 at
losses of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars were able with
the help of the Government to
speed-up production to such an
extent that millions were made
during the first quarter of 1934.

The Briggs Manufacturing
Company, a corporation making
automobile bodies, operated at a
loss of $895,963 during the first
three mnths of 1933. At the end
of the corresponding period in
1934, the profit of the company
was $1,550,603. This was made pos-
sible, and legal, by a government
that rose to power on promises of
helping the worker.

The worker, however, has paid
the profit with his own blood.
Under N. R. A. sanction, manu-
facturers have been able to speed-
up production at a rate ranging
from 10 per cent to 25 per cent
by requiring workers to increase
their output, and at the same time
the companies have been laying
off workers by the thousands. The
laying off of one worker out of
each ten formerly employed, forc-
nig the remaining nine to increase
their output anywhere from 10
per cent to 25 per cent, was the
golden road to company profit.
In most cases this actually made
money for the manufacture with-
out his having to increase produc-
tion. The saving accomplished
merely by means of firing one
worker out of ten employed netted
him thousands of dollars over-
night.

The worker himself was the
goat from the start. If he pro-
tested against the speed-up, he
was fired outright. If he asked
for more pay for doing more
labor, he was laid off. And if

ERSKINE CALDWELL

they retard production, is general,
ment from 6'i a man per hour
to 10 a man per hour. This was
accomplished by firing 10 per cent
of the workers in the department
and by raising the pay of those
remaining 1 per cent. At Hudson
new production schedules are still
being posted from day to day.
For every wage increase of 1 per
cent, the lay-off is 10 per cent,
and the production 15 per cent
higher. The breaking-point is not
far off. Neither Hudson nor N. R.
A. nor Roosevelt can stop it now.

* * *

ROY D. CHAPIN, president of
the Hudson Motor Car Com-

pany, receives an annual salary
of $86,000, not including his bonus.
The average worker at Hudson at
the present time receives between
sl7 and $lB per week.

The Hudson plant, and every
other motor products plant in
metropolitan Detroit, is littered
with fingers, hands, arms, legs,
and crushed bodies. The refusal

STRlKE!—Picket line of auto workers during a recent strike hi
Detroit.

he demanded of the company that
he be given the right, as promised
under the N. R.. A., to organize
a local of his own selection, he
was kicked out of the plant, black-
listed, and spied upon. The N. R.
A. worked only from one end, and
that was the company end.

Under pressure of millions of
workers, most motor car manu-
facturers were eventually forced
to recognize the rights of workers
to organize, but they did so by
means of a convenient N. R. A.
loop-hole which permitted the
manufacturer to set up and oper-
ate his own company union. The
worker has no privilege in a com-
pany union. It is merely another
department of the plant, and the
manufacturer rules it with the
same hand of steel that rules
throughout his organization. Ford
alone was able to deny workers
the right even to make a show of
organizing a union.

The immediate effect of the N.
R. A. in the automobile industry
was an overnight toll of life and
blood, extracted, as might be ex-
pected, from the worker. Depart-
ments that received orders to
speed-up were strewn with the
bodies and limbs of men who were
being fed to the N. R. A. No
preparation was made to safe-
guard the worker, and he was
slaughtered right and left. Work-
ers found their machines geared
up to higher speed, with no warn-
ing given, and they were unable
to adjust themselves overnight to
the new tempo. No safety devices
were provided in most plants, and
even where they were installed,
the foremen ordered the workers
to remove them because they re-
tarded production.

Given an inch, the manufac-
turers took a mile. The speed-up
has never been halted; it is in-
creasing notch by notch every
day. A worker finds his machine
speeded up several notches again
and again, and the company
unions are deaf to his demands
to stop it.

In the plants of the L. A. Young
Spring and Wire Company, where
girls are employed on light work
at wages of $7 and $8 a week,
the speed-up came recurrently
without warning. In the course
of a week thirty-six girls lost one
or more fingers, and in some cases
hands, because of the increased
speed of machines that had been
geared to a higher ratio without
notice to the workers.

At the Hudson body plant, the
speed-up has increased the pro-
duction of fenders in one depart-

to instal safety devices, because
And where they are installed, the
safety department winks at the
foreman, and the foreman orders
them disconnected as soon as the
safety men have left the depart-
ment. Even fire extinguishers in
many plants, including Hudson,
have been removed from entire
buildings to make room for new
machinery.

In Detroit you are known by
your hands. If you have all your
fingers intact, you are either a
non-automobile worker, or a new
worker. If you have one finger
missing, you are an accepted
worker. But when two fingers
have been torn from your hands,
you are an outcast. Tire hiring
departments look at the state of
your hands before they look at
the color of your skin. There is
no use in filling out an applica-
tion blank for a job if you are
eight-fingered. You are done for.
You might as well get out of
Detroit and stay out. The finish-
ing touch has been put to you for
the rest of your life.

At the Dodge plant, the speed-
up has increased 25 per cent dur-
ing the past season. The machines
in the press work department
were increased in speed without
warning, and during the first
hour under the new production
schedule two workers in this one
department lost fingers. During
the second hour the increased
vibration shook loose a motor
from the top of a machine and
fell, killing the worker operating it.
Hour after hour the toll increased.
Those workers who were able to
remain at their machines w'ere
forbidden to gather in groups of
more than two. The foreman held
over them the threat of losing
their jobs if they talked about the
loss of life and limb under the
new schedule.

At the Midland Steel plant,
where chassis frames are made
for Chrysler and other motor
cars, the speed-up increased faster
than the finished product could
be safely removed and stored.
Frames piled up, ten. fifteen,
twenty feet high. Workers were
forced to continue at their places
regardless of the danger from
falling frames. When the first
worker was crushed to death by
toppling frames, the foreman
ordered the workers to turn their
backs on the piles of steel. When
the second man was killed, the
foreman threatened to fire any-
one who looked at the stacks.
When the third stack toppled
over, crushing a third worker to

death, the foreman fired two men
; who demanded that something be

done to stop the slaughter.
• * *

AT PLANT after plant the toll
continues under the sanctionj of N. R. A. At Budd Wheel Motor

■ Products. Ford's Chevrolet, Mur-
ray Body. Kelsev-Hayes Wheel,
Briggs Body, Chrysler. Tern-
stedt’s, Packards, Dodge, and
wherever motor cars are as-
sembled and products manufac-
tured. the killing speed of the
conveyor and assembly lines and
of the presses and drills turns out
hour after hour the eight-fingered
men of Detroit.

When once a worker has lost
the required number of fingers,
he may as well go whistle up a
rain-pipe for an automobile plant
job. His days in that kind of
work are over as far as the com-
panies are concerned. You will
find Detroit’s eight-fingered men
filling gas tanks at garages, wash-
ing dishes in restaurants, and
standing in lines before employ-
ment agencies that ship men out
of town. You will see many of
them walking up and down Mich-
igan and Woodward Aves., not
going anywhere, but hoping some-
thing will turn up.

Once you become eight-fingered,
you are a marked man. Hotels
will not hire Negro porters if even
so much as one finger is missing.
Transportation companies inspect
the hands of applicants even be-
fore handing out application
cards. Store owners shake their
heads at job seekers whose fingers
are not all there. Work for the
eight-fingered narrows down to
filling-station jobs and dish-
washing, but already there is a
growing tendency to close these
jobs to them. Eighteen or forty,
it does not matter; if you are
eight-fingered, you are done for
in Detroit.

Appeals to the A. F. L„ to the
M. E. S. A., to the company unions
are without effect. These boss-
ridden organizations will never
come to the aid of the worker.
The mangling of hands and the
crushing of life will only stop
when workers band with their

| own automobile workers union
[ and force the automobile manu-

| facturers to reduce the speed-up
and to install, and operate, safety
devices that cannot be discon-
nected by the foreman.

‘Economic Notes,’ LRA
Organ, Analyzes Silver
Program and Inflation

NEW YORK.—A careful analysis
of the Roosevelt silver program and
the prospects for more inflation are
included in the June issue of “Eco-
nomic Notes,” monthly organ of the
Labor Research Association. It car-
ries also articles on the profits that
corporations are drawing under the
“New Deal,” such as the 9,000 per
cent profit increase recently re-
ported by the Standard Oil Co. of
New Jersey.

The monthly analysis of strikes in
New York City also appears in Eco-
nomic Notes, together with a list of
strikes reported in progress in mid-
May, through the country. Some
120,000 workers were involved in
strikes covered by this survey.

The June issue carries also special
articles on "Labor Under Mussolini,”
and the “Dividends of Rail Workers”
compared with the toll taken by the
railway capitalists. “Libraries and
the Crisis” presents the latest facts
on the curtailment in this vital so-
cial service. A story entitled “Where
to Get the Funds” shows the rich
sources in estates and inheritances
from which the money for unem-
ployment insurance might be drawn.

Economic Notes is on sale at work-
ers’ bookshops. Those who wish it |
regularly by mall may subscribe at |
the rate of 65 cents a year by;
writing to the Labor Research Assn., 1
80 E. 11 St., New York City.

TUNING IN
7:00 P M.-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WOR—Sports Talk—Ford Frtck
WJ2—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch

7:15 -WEA F—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Dance Music
WJZ—Baby Rose Marie, Songs
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Shirley Howard. Songs; Trio
WOR—Tex Fletcher, Songs
WJZ—Mario Cozzi, Baritone
WT ABC—Armbruster Orchestra; Jim-

my Kemper, Songs
7:45-WEAF—The Goldbergs—Sketch

WOR—Jack Arthur, Baritone
WJZ—Sketch—Max Baer, Boxer
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator8:00-WEAF—Twenty Pounds Reward-

Sketch
WOR—AI and Lee Reiser, Piano
WJZ—Weems Orchestra
WABC—Mary Eastman, Soprano;

Concert Orchestra
8:15-WABC—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator
8: 30-WEAF—Symphony Orchestra; Gladys

Swarthout, Soprano
WOR—Wallenstein’s Sinfonietta
WJZ—Commodores Quartet
WABC—California Melodics

8 45-WJZ—Baseball—Babe Ruth
9:00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Frank

Parker, Tenor
WOR—Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Minstrel Show
WABC—Rosa Poriselle, Soprano;

Kostelanetz Orchestra
9: 30-WEAF—Ship of Joy

WOR—Studio Concert ,
WJZ—Pasternack Orchestra; Theo

Karle, Tenor
WABC—Gertrude Niesen, Songs;

Rapee Orchestra; Sketch, With
Helen Menken

9 45-WOR—Jane Froraan. Songs
10:00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra: Lullaby

Lady; Gene Arnold. Narrator
WOR—Hawaiian Music
WJZ—Symphony Orchestra: Dr.

Walter Damrosch, Conductor
WABC—Little Orchestra

10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read
10.30-WEAF—Mixed Chorus

WOR—Vaughn de Leath, Songs:
Pauline Alpert, Piano; Alfred
Chigi, Baritone

WABC—Edward Nell Jr., Baritone;
Lillian Roth, Songs

10:45-WJZ—Siberian Singers
11:00-WEAF—News; Stern Orchestra

WOR—Weather; Moonbeams Trio
WJZ—Coleman Orchestra
WABC—Fats Waller, Songs

Sidelights on the Recent
Minneapolis Strike

By SENDER GARLIN
“Newspaper truck deliveries

Wednesday afternoon were made
under police escort. Fifteen po-

I licemen were detailed to the
| Tribune and The Journal, and as

(rucks swept from the alleys with
their cargoes they were led by a
cordon of motorcycle police.”
From the Minneapolis "Journal.”

mm*

| THESE papers which hired scabs
| * to deliver their successive edi-

| tions filled with the latest scare-j headlines about the great Minne-
! apolis truck-drivers' strike were

I significantly silent in their editorials|on the issue of the strike. Virtu-
! ally the only editorial comment onI the strike was found in the Minne-

j apolis Journal in the form of a
I “tribute” to Arthur Lyman, the
Minneapolis businessman - vice -

! president of the American Ball
j Company who was killed when he

I joined several hundred other has-
tily-mobilized deputies in an effort

J to break through the blockade set
up by the strikers in the City Mar-

! ket.
Fearing to show their hand, the

Minneapolis press refrained from
committing itself too much in its
editorial columns, but when Lyman,

j *he “deputy” died, the Journal, un-
der the heading. “A Martyr for
Law and Order” observed that:

"Arthur Lyman gave his life in
I defense of law and order in Minne- ,
apolis. Killed by rioters on a pub- j

lice street in broad daylight, he
j died a martyr to the cause in whose!defense he had volunteered. ...Ij For the past week mob rule has j
raised its bloody head in this com- ■munity. menacing the peace and
safety of all.

. . . In the welter of |
passion that ensued the red focus.
of Communism and anarchy saw
their chance to take control. They !
summoned their plug uglies from!
outside for shock troops. They took 1
over the strike. They incited dis- j
order. It was the rad revolution- !
aries, and not the honest American I
strikers, who managed the bloody j
riot of Tuesday, who cudgled every |
special officer they could find, who |
sent a stream of the victims of their
violence to the hospital—who killed
Arthur Lyman.

“A fine upstanding citizen, of I
high character, public spirited, civic I
minded, Arthur Lyman went to his |
untimely death, 'A Christian i
marching as to war’.”

* * *

THIS “Christian marching as to jI war” as vice-president of the;
American Ball Company, was one i
of the leading spirits in the Citi-
zens’ Alliance, the open-shop, scab- j
herding organization in the city of

I Minneapolis. He had taken a lead- Jmg part in the meeting held in the !
West Hotel to mobilize deputies to i
smash the truckmen’s strike. The i
meeting concluded with the adop- j
tion of a resolution declaring that j
“we pledge to each other the im- ]
mediate awakening of that spark'
of true citizenship, of civic pride, j
of love of home, and of respect I
for law and order that will reinstate j
the fair name of Minneapolis in
the eyes of the world as a city of j
peaceful labor, industry and home !
life.”

Swathed in these fine-spun “civic ' I
phrases the deputies assembled at j
the City Market in a patriotic effort j
to break the strike of men being
paid sll-sl7 for 70-90 hours work ja week. Lyman, himself, as vice- j
president and general manager of !
the American Ball Company hired I
men to work for 30 cents an hour j
and then paid them 20 cents; Min-
neapolis workers told me that he
laid off his machinists and used j
apprentices instead, and paid some !
of his men as little as 18 cents an
hour, in “the city of peaceful labor,
industry and home life.”

* * *

THE heroic businessmen who be-
* came deputies in order to break
the truckmen-'s strike were assisted
by the dregs of the city—ex-con- j
victs, yegg-men and the riff-raff of j
Minneapolis. After the “Battle of j
Bull’s Run” as the strikers called
the encounter with the deputies, i
the Minneapolis City Council was!
faced with a proposal to add $l5O,- I
000 to the police department budget I
of 1934 to pay the wages of the !
deputies. Fanner - Laborite mem- I
bers of the City Council, in a bom- '

| bastic ex pcsto facto gesture.
| blocked the proposal, although
I many of them were curiously silent

j when this army of strikbreakers
: was being mobilized.

While the Minneapolis Journal was
I mourning the untimely demise ofj Lvman, the boss-deputy, the sameI paper published a letter from an-
| other deputy named Donald Bird
| in its correspondence section called

I What Other Feople Think.”
“As a special deputy who was in

I the thick of Tuesday's battle,”
| writes Bird. “I would like to ask

! who was responsible for sending a
j handful of untrained and uncr-J ganized recruits to cope with a mob

: of thousands of reds and sympa-
! thizers.

“Hopelessly outnumbered, wa were
| criminally submitted to slaughter

i by those whom our presence had
j worked up to frenzy of class hatred

! as they swept down upon us from
i ail sides.

“Those of us who survived are
{ lucky to be alive. It is inconceiv-

able that those who are at the head
of this movement were so ap-
parently ignorant of the situation.
Could they not have learned some-
thing from Monday’s episode? Had
they known the facts, they would
not have sent us into the most
foolish and uncalled for escapade
in the history of Minneapolis.

“With the numbers against us,
we did not have a chance.” with
an uncanny sense for accurate
similes, the deputy writes that ‘we
were like rats in a trap.” Further-
more, “as far as the strike situa-
tion was concerned, we accom-
plished absolutely nothing. Not a
truck moved before or after this
battle.”

THE bosses and he city officials
* were reluctant to admit that it
was the militancy and heroism of the
Minneapolis truckmen that brought
about the crushing defeat of the
hired deputies. Consequently, Chief
of Police Mike Johannes emerged
with a statement to the press that
“more than 500 Communists and
sluggers from outside the city have
arrived in Minneapolis in the last
week, attracted by the violence, to
add their power to preventing amic-
able settlement of the truck strike."
The intrepid chief declared that
“they are coming by every train
and in a steady stream of outside
automobiles from Chicago, Detroit,
St. Louis and other cities. These
men have no connection with the
strikers but they are here merely
to take advantage of the disorder
and to cause us as much trouble
as they possibly can. I have ad-
vised the military authorities of
their presence and left it to them
to act accordingly,” the chief added
significantly.

,

Continuing, Chief Mike Johannes
said that "my policemen counted
78 automobiles with Illinois license
plates parked in the Gateway dis-
trict last night and many more
machines from other states."

Just bow a license plate from
Illinois or any other state was
proof paramount that it contained
Communists bent on helping to
win the truckmen’s strike, the
chief, of course, failed to ex-
plain!

(To Be Continued)

Manifesto of Eighth
National Convention
of C,P. in New Editior

The stirring manifesto of the
Eighth National Convention of
the Communist Party to the
Amercan toilers has been sold
out and a new edition has been
printed and is ready for con-
tinued distribution.

Orders should be placed at
once! Millions should be dis-
tributed! The cost is low. A
four-page, neatly printed leaflet
tor 51.00 per thousand. Dis-
tricts, sections, units and in-
dividual readers of the Daily
Worker should order all they
caii possibly distribute. Send
the orders to A. Benson, P. O.
Box 87, Station D., New York
City. Send money with the
orders, or will send C.O.D. in-
cluding postage.

AMUSEMENTS
the THEATRE GUILD Presents ■" "

JIG SAW
A Comedy by DAWN POWELL

with ERNEST TRUEX and SPRING BYINGTON
rTI If 1 R tDRVUfISII’ Theatre. 4tth St., West of BreiJsjjH I Ht/L DAKKll)llmt;r„nj„ pg:,„ Mats.Thors.A- Sat. C IO

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S new play

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with MARGALO STANLEY HELEN

GILLMORE RIDGES MENKEN
IT T T T\ Till? 52nd St.. Wert of Rroadwa-. Ercricrs 8:20

JUL Lj U illljxLllVCi Matinee*: Thursday and Saturday, 2:20

“STIRRING DRAMA. . .STORY OF THE STRUGGLE OF THE RUSSIAN WORKERS
UNDER CZAR ISM.”—DAILY WORKER

MAXIM GORKI'S
feJM “Mother” RELEr.V,ERE

f* JP Directed by PUDOVKIN—with BATALOV tot ‘ Read to Life"!
THEATRE, 14th Street and Union Square

THE THEATRE UNION Presents |
The Season’s Outstanding Dramatic Hit i *

stevedore
CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. 105 W 14 St.
Eves. 8:45. Mats. Tues. Sat. 2:45; |

30c-40c-60c-75c-SI.OO & $1.50. No Tax |

WALTER HUSTON in Sinclair Lewis’

DODSWORTH
Dramatized by SIDNEY HOWARD

SHUBERT, W. 44th St. Evs. 8.40 Sharp
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2:30 j

j RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
50th St. 6th Ave—Show Place of the

Nation—Opens 11:30 A M.

Margaret SULLA VAN in
"Little Man. What Now?”
From the Novel by HANS FAIXADA
On the Stage:—FIESTA MEXICANA

Tell your friends and shopmates
,! about the Daily Worker. Let them
) read your copy.

Join Your Friends and Shopmates at Daily Worker Excursion on Saturday iVight!
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and Morgan banks. Turn these funds over for the
relief of the jobless and their families!

The Communists demand that you stop feeding
your bloated political machine, with its *IO,OOO-
-a year "executives." Turn these funds over
to feed the jobless!

Make the rich pay. Tax the wealthy corpora-
tions. the utilities, and the banks. Tax the million-
aires on Park Avenue, Fifth Avenue and Wall Street.

Your preparations for police brutality will not
fill the empty stomachs of the jobless and their
families, and H will not stop the fight for ade-
quate relief, Mr. Wall Street Mayor!

The right to protest and demonstrate, the right
to hold meetings will not be surrendered by the
City’s workers. Mr. Wall Street Mayor.

All workers, all unions, and mass organizations
must let LaGuardia know that they support the
fight of the jobless, that they denounce the prepara-
tions for police terrorism against demonstrations.
Send to LaGuardia delegations, letters, telegrams,
demanding the right to adequate relief.

Make Wall Street pay to feed the jobless! For
the right, to protest and demonstrate! Against po-
lice brutality!

Visit the Fleet!
‘TION’T Fail to Visit the Fleet!” is the
O title of an editorial of the big-navy,

jingoist Sunday News that takes occasion
to vent its hatred against the Daily Worker
cartoon, “Sailor, Beware!” In fact, the
Newr s reprints Comrade Burck’s cartoon
which shows a startled and suspicious
sailor on the deck of a warship being embraced by
President Roosevelt.

In its editorial, the News tries to inflame the
minds of the sailors against the Communists, say-
ing: "Loudest and most hostile of all are the Com-
munists. The way the Communists feel is well
illustrated by the legent cartoon reprinted at the
bottom of today's Voice of the People space, from
the Daily Worker, Communist organ, last Friday.”

The editorial says "The Reds Hate Our Navy."
while "they are extremely proud of their beloved
Russia's Red Army."

The Communists always distinguish between the
sailors who come from the homes of the workers
and farmers and the navy itself as the capitalists
view it. The navy as such is an institution of the
capitalist class for the carrying out of their wars.
For the sailors the Communists have no hatred,
but only common class interests and understand-
ing. What Communists and all class conscious
workers hate is the rule of capitalism which makes
war inevitable, which mobilizes the working class
for a new imperialist slaughter in order to preserve
its profit system from doom. Against this system
we strive to win the sailors to work with their class
brothers throughout the country.

* * *

PRECISELY because it is possible—as the history
*of the Soviet Union shows—to win the working
class forces in the army and navy to the side of
the working class and against capitalism, the Com-
munists are not at all hostile to the rank and file
of the navy. The interests of the sailors and soldier;
whose fathers are shot down on the picket lines, who
get their wages cut by the N.R.A., is the interest
of the whole working class, whose vanguard is the
Communist Party.

In fact, we want to echo the slogan to' all mili-
tant and revolutionary workers: "Don’t Fail to Visit
the Fleet!” Fraternize with your brothers in uni-
form in the armed forces of capitalism. Talk to
them and tell them about the class battles going
on throughout the country. Bring them copies of
the Daily Worker and other working class revolu-
tionary literature. Yes, visit the ships and the men
on them. Form an unbreakable bond of solidarity
between the revolutionary working class and the
armed forces of capitalism.

"Don't Fail to Visit the Fleet!"
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Who Is Preying on the Poor,
Mr. LaGuardia?

LAGUARDIA is continuing his syste-
matic preparations for a drive of ter-

ror and brutality against the workers of
New York who are not willing to see their
families starve.

There can no longer be any question
about that.

The vicious and enraged snarls of prov-
ocation. the almost uncontrollable venom, that he.
fired at the delegation of jobless on Saturday
prove it.

In the best style of Tammany viciousness, this
liberal demagogue; spat at the jobless leaders:

"Yon want people to starve to serve your
own ends. .

. . yon yellow dogs. .
.

. all yon
are interested in is getting money for yourself. . .

.*

spluttered La Guardi* lo the Communist workers
in the delegation.

* * *

"VOU want people to starve." he tells the Commu-
* nists.

But it is the Communists alone who have led,
from the very beginning of the crisis, the mass fight
against the hunger and starvation programs of
just such people as LaGuardia, who serve the
capitalist class.

It is the Communists who have been in the
front ranks of every struggle against wage cuts for
higher wages, against the speed-up and intensified
exploitation of the N. R. A. codes.

It is the Communists who have led the fight for
relief and Unemployment Insurance, for a better
life for the workers.

The Communists are the best, most courageous
defenders of the day-to-day needs of the masses,
and you know it, Mr. Wall Street Mayor!

* * *

I AGUARDIA’S administration has brought misery
" and hunger to the City’s jobless. From the very
beginning LaGuardia has concentrated on one thing
—to give the Morgan-Rockefeller banks their $127.-
000,000 a year interest payments on time.

To do that he has robbed the jobless of their
food and rent payments, he has robbed the City’s
•mp’cyeee, the school-teachers of their wages, he.
•s'cloring schools, hospitals, health centers, play-
grounds, libraries.

To do that he is bleeding the whole toiling popu-
lation of the City. And he talks of “preying on the
poor,” he who is nothing but the agent of that
gang of Wall Street capitalist crooks who rest like
leeches upon the entire starving and suffering City
population.

* * *

THE COMMUNISTS demand that you call a halt
* to these million dollar payments to Rockefeller

Wave of Strikes Against NRA Meets
With Treachery ofA. F. ofL. Officials

(Continued from Page 1)

This provides a lesson to the steel workers who
are preparing for strike in the coming weeks.

To rely on Mike Tighe, who from the be-
ginning opposed the strike means to invite de-
feat.

To rely on the so-called "insurgent” leaders
of the type of Fishbeck, who refuse to unite the
workers irrespective of union affiliation, who still
create illusions that Roosevelt will act in the in-
terests of the steel workers, is to disarm the work-
ers and prepare defeat.

MORE and more it becomes absolutely clear that™

the workers can win their fight against the em-
ployers and corporations only if they take inde-
pendent action over the heads of the A. F. of L.
leaders. This must be done by the workers electing
in the most democratic way their own rank and file
committees, with power to execute decisions, and
basing themseives cn a firm policy of class strug-
gle. This can be done only if the fight is directed,
not only against the employers, but against the
A. F. of L. leadership as well, a leadership, which
's only carrying out a policy in the interests of the
employers.

A policy of unity of ail workers, regardless
of craft, color, sex, age, or political and union
affiliation—that alone can really weld the mighty
power of the workers and bring decisive defeats
to the employers.

Can Defeat The Employers
The textile workers can still defeat the 25 per

cent cut in their earning:. McMahon only acted
in his own name, in the interests of the bosses.
The workers are still drsatisfied. are still ready to
struggle. If the textile w-orkers take matters in their
own hands, elect their own committees, and develop
the strike, they will have the support of the work-
ers throughout the country.

The textile workers must make the main de-
mend in their struggle no reduction in weekly earn-
ings.

The code worked out and presented at Wash-
ington at the time of the cotton code hearings by
the National Textile Workers Union is the code for
which the textile workers should fight. This pro-
vides for a guarantee of a minimum of 30 hours
and a maximum of 40 hours per week for 45 weeks
during the year at a minimum hourly rate of 60
r-nls, with proportionate increases for those getting
above the minimum. This code also provides for
the seme wages in the South and North, against
discrimination against Negro workers.

# » *

T-'-E TOLEDO workers, now faced with a major
* Citzzt at the hands of the A. F. of L. leaders,
r-'i :ti!l bring victory through the general strike.
T -~ element or the Edison workers’ strike was

r 'd scheme of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats to
chid- the workers and defeat one section after

another. The gains made by the Edison workers
are not secure so long as the workers have not de-
feated the company union drive of the employers
and won the basic demand—-the right to organize,
the recognition of the unions.

The proposed settlement of the Auto-Lite strike
is a swindle and a fraud. It provides a 5 per cent
increase only, and only for some workers. It pro-
vides that the scabs shall get their jobs back first,
which means the discrimination and blacklisting of
hundreds of the strikers. It lays the basis for the
company open shop drive.

Those responsible for the postponement and stop-
ping of the general strike must be pushed aside.
To back down now from a general strike means
to invite new attacks from the employers.

* * *

THE striking longshoremen must work for the
* development es a NATIONAL STRIKE OF

LONGSHOREMEN AND SEAMEN. Only in this
way can they win their demands. But this is only
possible through a definite repudiation of Ryan and
Company.

The steel workers are in a position to make his-
tory! They can deliver a serious blow to the steel
trust and the rest of the open shoppers.

To make such a struggle possible and develop
the greatest possibility for success, there must be no
reliance on Mike Tighc-Leonard & Co. There must
be a demand for an open stand from every' leader
of the Committee of Ten, on such questions as the
basic economic demands to be placed before the em-
ployers. the development of the united front with
the Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union, an
open break on the part of these leaders with the
Tighe machine, the building of rank and file strike
committees, and rejection of arbitration.

Ro!e of Communists
The Communists everywhere, all revolutionary

workers’ organizations must rice to the situation and
place themselves in the front rank.? of these strug-
gles now going on or developing. All Party organi-
zations and the militant trade unions and opposi-
tion' must act without delay. They must mobilize
all their forces, bring the message to the workers,
take the lead in the factories and trade unions In
building up the Committees of Action, the Strike
Committees from the ranks of the workers.

There is not a single situation where we can not
be of service to the workers. Even where our forces
are still small we can play an important role pro-
vided our forces are fully mobilized, boldly bring
forward our program and have confidence that the
proposals we make will find a ready response among
the workers, provided they arc presented to the
workers properly.

In all these struggles we must bear in mind that
large sections of the workers learning the lessons
of the struggle can easily be won for the Party and
the struggle avainst capitalism. This requires that
we make every effort to make clear to the workers
the program of the Party, and carry on mars rec-uit-
ment for the Party

Admit U.S.S.R.
GuardsDidNot
jFire on Ship
Chinese Paper Shows Up

Japanese War Lords’
Provocation

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, June 1 (By Radio).—

The Heiheming Pao of Sakhalin,
Manchuria, has just published the
report that the steamer “Chlkian”
received a radiogram from the
steamer "Tichen" that before its
entrance on the Amur River near

} Soviet territory, while in the Sun-
gari River, it was fired upon from
the Manchurian shores by Hunhuzc I
(bandit forces), and two members
of the crew were killed.

The newspaper Heiheming Pao by ,
this report fully confirms the So-
viet denial that as the result of al- 1
leged firing by Soviet guards two
Manchukuo sailors were killed on 1
the steamer "Tichen.”

This once again proves the lying
basis of the provocation against the
Soviet Union. The fabrications were
originally circulated by the Japan- |
ese press.

| FOREIGN BRIEFS
NAZIS IN DIFFICULTY

BERLIN, June 3.—The Nazi Eco-
nomic Ministry was in a quandary,
it was reported here, for recent
measures restricting importation of
oleaginous seeds drove up the price I
of oil-cake, seriously hampering in- j
dustry needing this material.

DEFICIT IN GERMAN PRINCI-
PALITY

BERLIN. June -3. A deficit of
over *5.000,000 (16,300,000 marksl
was disclosed in the budget of the
State of Hesse. The money will
be borrowed.

* * •

MILITARY MOVE IN ROUMANIA
BUCHAREST, Roumania, June 3. I

—Premier Tatarescu assumed the •
portfolio of Minister of War having!
secured the requested resignation of I
General Uica who was placed in I
command of the Bucharest garri- ■son.

While government circles indi-
cated that this ended cabinet dif-
ficulties, informed observers called
it a maneuver to prepare the way
for a military fascist coup.

* * *

SPAIN CALLS TO ROME
MADRID, June 3.—That fascism

is speeding ahead in Spain was re-
vealed today in a dramatic fashion
when the newspaper. El Socialista,
charged that the Catholic Nuncio in
Madrid had telephoned to Rome to
protract negotiations for a Con-
cordat until Jose Maria Gil Robles,
head of the Popular Action (Catho-
lic, fascist sympathizers) should as-
sume power, which was expected
soon.

The Nuncio telephoned the Vati-
can Chancellory but was connected
with the Spanish Embassy instead
and innocently poured out his story.

In spite of this Leandro Pita
Romero, Foreign Minister, left for
Rome to begin negotiations.

~
——————

Income Tax Simplified
and Lowered by New
Measure in U. S. S. R.

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, June 3 (By Radio).
, The government of the U.S.S.R. has

jconfi-med the new income tax law

i which considerably simplifies the
i system of income taxes. The new
law not only does not increase exist-
ing low tax payments for workers,
but extends the already effective
reductions, adding new ones.

Workers and peasants, formerly in
the Red Army and Red Partisans
are entirely exempted from the pay-
ment of the income tax. Previously
they paid income taxes, the same
as all workers and employees.

Heroes of the Soviet Union, people
awarded revolutionary orders and
heroes of labor, are entirely
exempted.

According to the new law, workers
or employees carrying on agriculture j
on their plots, or having cows, small
cattle, beehives, etc., do not have
to pay income taxes on the proceeds
of their farming.

Bulgarian Ministers
Unaware Whether It

WTas Death or Office
IN the course of one week, there

was undertaken a fascist couo in
two coun ries, Latvia and Bulgaria,
and the slogan was the setting up
of an "authoritarian government,"
“the abolition of the old party sys-
tem." According to the fascist
paper? in Germany and Italy, in-
ternational Fascism once more ob-
tained great victories.

But what was the cause of the
coup in Latvia, as well as in Bul-
garia? It was the growing eco-
nomic distress, the catastrophic
state of the government's finances,
the enormous dissatisfaction of the
masses of workers and peasan .s, the
tremendous revolutionary progress
which had stricken the finance
capitalists and the generals with
panic. The bourgeoisie of both
countries had good reason to fear
that the proletariat, in unison with
all other toiling people would
ga her to decisive battles, would
overthrow the regime of the bour-
geoisie and establish a workers’ and
peasants’ state.

If in Italy and Germany Fascism
had a r-lalively large social basis,
this is not the case in Latvia and
Bulgaria. The bearers of the fas-
cist coup in these countries are

“ It Would Be Political Suicide.*’ By Burch

NEWS ITEM: Mayor Daniel Hoan slated that it would he “political suicide forthe Socialist Party Convention to go on record for the dictatorship of the proletariat.”

USSR Farm Tax Aims to Raise
Cultural and Economic Level

(Special to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, June 3 (By Radio).—

Agricultural taxes for 1934 in the
Soviet Union are retained on the
same level as 1933 by a decision of
the Central Executive Committee of
the Council of Peoples Commissars
of the U.S.S.R. just published.

Besides this, a whole number of
privileges are offered to both the
collective farms and the collective
farmers themselves, as well as to
working individual farmers, includ-
ing privileges for the development
of technical corps and cattle-breed-
ing, and for the development of
farming, as well as to those suffer-
ing from distress caused by natural
forces, etc.

The collective farms comprising a
number of former Red Guards and
Red Partisans and labor heroes, also
the families of active workers who

3 Face Death on
Return to Rumania
Czech Gov’t Deports

Communists
PRAGUE (By Mail). Three

Roumanian Communists who were
exiled here, were arrested by the
Czechoslovakian police and deported
to Roumania. where they are now
being tortured. The three are Boris
Goldstein, Seiva Averbuch, and
Esther.

The so-called “liberal” Czecho-
slovakian government turned these
revolutionists over to the Siguranza,
the Roumanian Scotland Yard,
known for Its bestial torture
methods.

In Czechoslovakia and France the
militant working class movement has
begun a wide campaign cf protest,
demanding their release. The cam-
paign should b* taken up every-
where to save the lives of these
comrades.

* • »

NEW Y'ORK. Protests demand-
ing the release of the three Rou-
manian Communists who were de-

Sean Murray, Irish
Leader, Speaks To
Veterans Todav
Addresses Irish Workers

Clubs In Harlem
Tonight

NEW YORK.—Sean Murray, mil-
itant leader of the Irish Communist
Party, will be the main speaker at
the veterans mass meeting, to be
held today (Monday) at 2:30 in
Union Square, at 17th St.

This will be one of the last op-
portunities to hear this leading rep-
resentative of the Party leading the
assault on British imperialism
within the British Empire. Murray
is returning to Ireland soon.

A full rcoort of what hapoened at
the Vets’ Convention in Washing-
ton will be made by P. V. Cacchionc,
Commander of the New York con-
tingent that left for the Bonus
March to Washington.

All vets, mass orcanizations. work-
ers, and sympathizers are urged to
attend.

• * *

NEW YORK.—Sean Murray. Sec-
retary of the Communist, Party of
Ireland, who is shortly scheduled to
return to Ireland, will speak tonight,
at 8:30 o'clock to the newly formed
Irish Workers Club in Harlem at
125th St. and sth Ave.

On June 7th at 8 p. m„ Comrade
Murray will speak at New Colum-
bus Hall, Brooklyn. 123 Court St.,near Borough Hall.

I

Mother of Julio Mella !
Speaks at Cuban Club
NEW YORK.—The mother of j

Julio A. Mella, murdered Cuban!
revolutionary leader, will speak 1
about the life of her son as a sym-
posium on “Social Forces in Cuba,” !
which is to be held on June 4 at j
8:30 p.m at. the Julio A. Mella I
Club, 1413 Fifth Ave.

Miguel T. Aguilar, A. Brunet
Zurbaran, F. Ibanez Miguelez, Man-
uel Scgrera and Armando Ramirez
will participate in the symposium
and open discussion will follow. No !
admission will be . charged.

suffered from vengeance of the
kulaks and others, are to enjoy
special privileges.

Running like a red thread
throughout the new agricultural
task Is the characteristic of every
Soviet law, namely, care to satisfy
the growing material and cultural
demands of the workers.

The law states that everything
received from taxes is transferred
to the local budgets, and a consid-
erable part goes directly to the vil-
lage budget. Thus the main prob-
lem of the tax Is to raise agriculture
in the Soviet Union to a still higher
level, to consolidate the economic
and organizational gains to the col-
lective farmers, and to assist by all
possible means the promotion of the
initiative of the collective farmers
and the working individual fanners.

Fascists Try to Jail
Editor of Armenian
Newspaper “Panvor'’

NEW YORK. Armenian fascist
gangs in this country, are supple-
menting their murder campaign in
this country against sj-mpathizers
of Soviet Armenia by a libel suit
against “Panvor,” the anti-fascist
daily newspaper. The “Panvor” has
had a phenomenal growth among
the Armenian masses. The reac-
tionary Tashnaks, infuriated be-
cause they are losing their finai
stronghold even, the church, are re-
sorting to murder and all forms of
violence. They now want to im-
prison the editor of “Panvor.”

The libel case comes up before
City Magistrate’s Court on June 5,
Tuesday, at 10 a.m., at 153 E. 57th
Street between Leonx and Third
Avenues. All workers and sympa-
thizers are urged to pack the court
room. Sign the petitions against
this fascist attack on the “Panvor."

ported from Czechoslovakia to the
Roumanian fascists should be sent
to tbe Roumanian Embassy in
Washington, and to the Roumanian
consulates in all cities.

Latvian , Bulgarian Fascism Without a Mass Base
really only small cliques, obtaining
power mainly through direct mili-
tary intervention, only through a
regular military “putch.”

Very significant in this respect
is a report of the official English
Reuter Bureau from Sofia, saying
that during the night come politi-
cians were taken by military pa-
trols out of their beds, trembling
for their lives, knowing very well
that such coups in Bulgaria are
always connected with massacres.
Only In the bureau of the military
commander they learned that—they
had been chosen as ministers.

This lack of a mass basis, the
fact that the international disillu-
sion about Fascism has already so
far advanced that the fascist
"putchists” can only obtain power
through a military coup, is one of
the characteristic features of the
new "international conquests” of
Fascism.

* * *

AT all events, it is worth while to
note that the events took the

working masses of Latvia and Bul-
garia by surprise. They were not
able to defend themselves with
mere energy against the fascist
overthrow. The social demagogy of
the rich peasant par ies, above all
‘ho splitting policy of the Social-
Democracy. have still taken effect.
Th“ proclamation of the state of
siege, the intensified terror. hc”e
had their effect, too. The Social-

Democratic leaders in Latvia sup-
ported the reaction by always para-
lyzing the fighting ability of the
working class, by committing sab-
otage of the united front of the
proletariat, by assisting the bour-
geoisie to destroy the left trade
unions, and to persecute the Com-
munist Party.

They were very well informed
about the march of the fascists on
Riga, but did not do anything to
mobilize the workers and the work-
ing people for the fight against the
planned fascist overthrow. Their
"left” phrases were only the coun-
terpart of the policy of treason
they had followed in reality. So
there is again confirmed the fact
that the Social-Democratic leaders
are the best promoters of Fascism
—a lesson which cannot remain
without influence on their Social-
Demccratic followers.

Os late, the prsss of Latvia has
published not a little material about
the close relations of the openly
fascis organizations with the Ger-
man Nazis, who established an of-
ficial repre»ntation agency in
Riga. The originators of the
overthrow of May 15 try to create
the impression as if the new regime
were directed also against these
openly fascist organizations in-
clined toward Germany. But ihe
German fascist press received the
coup in Latvia with open enthu-

R”le By Army Cliques
Will Intensify

Crisis
siasm. And really, not by chance!
The German fascists don't advance
funds for nothing!

The overthrow in Latvia has, of
course, attracted the attention of
all the working people in this
country. By no means must one
forget the great part which Latvia
plays geographically in the plans
of the anti-Soviet fascist group-
ment. The new government has
not yet said a word about its ex-
ternal policy. But the former sym-
pathies of the leaders of the Fas-
cist Peasants’ League are well
known. These sympathies are
hardly able !o fortify the inde-
pendence and the integrity of Lat-
via, cn which the German fascists
intend with praiseworthy undisguis-
ment to make an attack.

The “victory” of fascism in Lat-
via and Bulgaria, more precarious
even than the rise of Hitler, who is
already rapidly leading the country
to a catastrophe, will intensify the
basic causes of the crisis, will be
met by a tremendous rise of the
revolutionary struggle for the over-
throw of every form of the capital-
ist dictatorship and for the estab-
lishment of Soviet Power.

On the

J World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Manchurian Uprisings
2,000 Slaughtered
Forces of Rebellion

| DEASANT revolts, so muc.
I feared by the Japanese in*
j vaders in Manchuria, are

! breaking out with greater
j stubbornness and heroism

I than ever before. The news
! has just arrived that Japanese
troops have slaughtered 2.000 Chi-nese peasants and villagers forresisting confiscation of their land.

This peasant, uprising, put dowwith such brutality and so mucbloodshed, took place in the Northeastern section of Manchuria wherethe Japanese army has built, a mil-itary road towards the border ofthe Soviet Union along the SungariRiver. They were confiscatingland to make way for a strategicrailway, part of the war plansagainst the Soviet Union. The rail*road was mapped to run from Tun-hua which is down near the centerof Manchuria, to the Sungari river,which runs into the Amur river,bordering the U. S. S. R.
The War Department in Tokiomakes the plans for the railroadOrders are wired to the militarystations in Manchuria. And in thisinstance, the peasants were noti-fied. along the line of the projectedmilitary railway, that, they wouldhave to register their land with theJapanese army authorities. Nowmany of the peasants, who havej been toiling and moiling on theland, do not have any titles to

register. They know they own theland simply because every Inch ofit- is watered with their sweat, andthey have paid its value ten timesover to the usurer and to the warlords and rich landowners.
* • *

THEY refused to register their
land, knowing from experiencethat the purpose was confiscation,

j ruckloads of Japanese soldiers were
! sent to throw the peasants off their■ land, cr to murder the spokesmen
Jof the pea rts. The Manchurian
peasants know of an incident thatI occurred near the Manchurian

| border of Korea in 1932. Peasants
l Yho refused to allow themselves to

! be driven from their land, and ac-
I cused of harboring anti-Japanese
! partisan troops, were rounded up
| outside of their village by Japanese
machine-gunners, and over 1.000
men, women and children were
eold-bloodedly slaughtered.

Three Japanese punitive expedi-
tions which sought to drive the

I peasants off their land in North-
-1 eastern Manchuria were waylaid
and defeated. Finally, a superior

jforce was sent in, and 2.000 peas-
! ants, their wives and children, wera
murdered and their villages burned.These facts are confirmed by thaNew York Times Shanghai cor-
respondent, though the original re-port reached the Daily Worker bywireless from Moscow.

But this savage deed is driving
new millions of the 30.000.000 op-

| pressed Chinese inhabiting Man-churia. to more determined anti-
imperialist struggles. Peasant re-
volts are reported from dozens of
widely scattered sections of Man-
churia. Armed Partisan activities
against Japanese imperialism is
gaining strength, and coupled with
the tremendous spurt given to the
peasant revolts. Japanese Imperial-
ism is finding that in building its
anti-Soviet war base in Manchuria
on the backs of the Chinese peas-
ants. the danger grows that the
peasants may stand up.

♦ * ♦

IN FACT, recently' there has been1 a tremendous growth of the
partisan movement, particularly
that mobilized from the ranks of
the poor and oppressed peasants,
the Big Knives, the Red Spears, and
the Self-Defense Detachments.
This late summer and fall, when
the kacling crops begin to flower,
reaching a height of nearly 10 feet,
offering an excellent hiding place
for the peasant bands and partisans,
we may expect a tremendous in-
crease in armed struggles against
the Japanese invaders.

There are already in Manchuriaover 250.000 varied partisan troops,
organized against Japanese im-
perialism. They are widely scat-
tered. badly organized, poorly
armed, but represent a tremendous
rallying force for the mounting
rebellion of the Manchurian peas-
ant against the hated Invader.

Chiefly, these anti-Japanese de-
tachments consist of three different
forces, many of them either led bvor under the influence of the Com-
munist Party of China, forming the
nucleus for the future Red Army
of Manchuria.

In the first category there are
the former units of the Kirin army
of the old Manchurian generals Ma
Chang Shan. Su Ping Wen, etc.,
who were defeated by the Japanese
and Manchukuon troops. It is
composed of soldiers who brokeaway and kept their organization
and arms, and still carry on sporadic
fighting. These troops are usually
connected with the big Chinese
landowners and the bourgeoisie.

The second type are partisans
led by Wang Teilin. and others,
which besides consisting of similar
segments of the armies of the old
Manchurian generals, contain also
sections of the prtty bourgeoisie and
peasantry, as well as deserters from
tha new Manehukucan army. This
second grouping carries on a united
front struggle in many instances
with the Communist Party, against
Jananese imperialists.

Thirdly, there are the armed
bands of the peasants themselves,.
the Red Spears, etc., who are grow-
ing the most rapidly, offering the:
greatest resistance to the imperial-

| ist invader. '

The anti-imperialist war is al-
ready breaking out in the rear of

‘ the Japanese war lords in Man-
! churia. Its significance is that

! Japanese imperialism's policy in
1 Manchuria is rapidly arcusing the
Chinese masses to action to defeat
it. rallying new millions of allies
which will turn a Japanese anti-
Soviet w?r into a revolutionary vic-
tory throughout Manchuria..
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